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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The Confederate government's conscripton act of 1862
led to a resurgence in the number of volunteer regiments
raised in Texas.

Cavalry remained the preferred branch

of service in the state, with over twice as many cavalry
regiments organized as infantry.

Texas Governor Edward

Clark even claimed that:
the prediliction of Texans for cavalry service,
founded as it is on their peerless horsemanship,
is so powerful that they are unwilling, in many
instances, to engage in service of any other
description, unless required by actual necessity.
Mounted units raised in 1862 included the four
regiments of James P. Major's brigade, assigned to the
Trans Mississippi Department, which distinguished
themselves by service in Louisiana and Arkansas during
1863-1864.

Formed well after the initial enthusiasm of

recruiting faded, 1n what has often been considered a
secondary theater of war, this cavalry brigade previously
has received only a footnote or perhaps a brief mention
concerning its operations with other units. Yet, the men
represented almost every element of society on the
southwestern frontier.

Their service reflected

characteristics of units from Texas and the Southwest,
with an emphasis on frontier individualism.

Raised as

partisan rangers for serv1ce west of the Mississippi, the
1
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four regiments initially furnished their own horses,
equipment, and weapons.

Most of the soldiers never wore

anything that could be identified as a uniform.
Shortages of weapons and clothing prevailed throughout
the

war.

Despite their irregular appearance and some of

their methods of operation, these units did organize
us1ng a regular army structure.

They received official

designations from the Confederate War Department and
mustered in companies with elected officers.

While they

often ignored any form of discipline 1n camp, on
campaigns they marched and fought in military order.
The brigade proved highly successful in many of its
campaigns, particularly in raiding and scouting actions
characteristic of many of its operations.

In frontal

assaults and full scale battles the men often fought
dismounted and, in some cases, did not fare as well as on
raids.

In this, they proved typical of Texas cavalry for

this period.
Some unique aspects existed in the background of
these regiments, especially in the two raised as part of
the Arizona Brigade, a command that never functioned
separately in the Arizona territory as orginally
intended.

Many of these soldiers, although later

designated Texas cavalry, actually came from the frontier
settlements of Arizona, Colorado, and California.

The
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men of Major's brigade form an interesting study of
individuals 1n the war, ranging from raw, underage
recruits to veterans of campaigns from Virginia to
California.

Each regiment had its own characteristics.

Stone's regiment included many of the prominent
businessmen of Dallas, while Phillips• unit contained
mostly small farmers and frontier adventurers.

This

study provides an opportunity to analyze some of the
reasons for these differences, based on time and place of
recruiting and career or econom1c background.
A history of Major's brigade allows conclusions to
be drawn concerning the Texas cavalryman and his
contribution to the war effort in the Trans Mississippi
Department.

It also provides insight into life on the

Texas frontier during this period.

A complete analysis

of the experiences of this brigade and its soldiers is of
value in studying the types of men serv1ng from Texas,
recruiting and supply practices, the brief moments of
success or failure during the raids and battles in the
Trans Mississippi region, the endless boredom of long
marches and camp life, and the overall effect of war on
this band of mounted frontiersmen.

CHAPTER II
WANTED:

PARTISAN RANGERS

In June 1863, Confederate efforts in the west
concentrated on the defense of Vicksburg in an attempt to
retain control of the Mississippi River.

West of the

Mississippi, in Louisiana, Major General Richard Taylor
commanded a small army stationed along the lower
Atchafalaya and Teche bayous.

A Union force of vastly

superior numbers faced the Confederates from New Orleans.
In vain, Taylor requested reinforcements to hold his
position, only to have his command further depleted by
the assignment of John G. Walker's division to harass
Union troops opposite Vicksburg.

Near the end of May,

Taylor finally received a response to his need for
reinforcements.

Lieutenant General Edmund Kirby Smith,

commanding the Trans Mississippi Department, diverted
regiments of Texas cavalry en route to Arkansas to
Taylor's command in central Louisiana.

Taylor realized

that he could finally pursue his plans to remove Union
forces from the Lafourche region of southern Louisiana
and thereafter, New Orleans.

That might provide some

relief to the Confederate garrisons at Port Hudson and
Vicksburg.
When Taylor reached Alexandria on June 10, he found
the recently created Major's Second Cavalry Brigade,
4
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When Taylor reached Alexandria on June 10, he found
the recently created Major's Second Cavalry Brigade,
"three small regiments of Texan horse just arrived."1
The poorly armed, poorly clothed units consisted of only
650 cavalry or mounted riflemen raised in Texas during
1862.

Taylor would later describe them as "hardy

frontiersmen, excellent riders, and skilled riflemen"
who
were fearless and self-reliant, but discharged
their duty as they liked and when they liked.
On a march they wandered about at will, as they
did about camp, and could be kept together only
when a fight was impending .... Yet, with these
faults, they were admirable fighters, and in the
end I became so much attache~ to them as to be
incapable of punishing them.
At the head of that column of Texan horse rode a
professional soldier, Colonel James Patrick Major.
Through his direction, the brigade would provide an
effective fighting force in campaigns throughout the
Trans Mississippi region for the next two years.

Major,

born at Fayette, Missouri, on May 14, 1836, graduated
from the United States Military Academy in 1856.

His

first assignment took him to the cavalry school at
Carlisle Barracks in Pennsylvania.

In December 1856,

Major reported for duty at Camp Colorado on the Texas
frontier,

joining Company K of the Second United States

Cavalry.

He served in that capacity from 1857 through
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1859, operating out of posts from Fort Clark to Fort
Belknap.3
In July 1857 at Fort Clark, Major joined a forty man
detachment of Company K which trailed a group of
Comanches from the headwaters of Devil's River into the
Wichita Mountains.

There on August 10, they overtook the

Indians and in the ensuing battle killed two warr1ors,
scattered the rest and captured all their horses and
mules.

The following year, Major participated 1n an

offensive expedition against the Comanches led by Captain
Earl Van Dorn.

Companies A, F, H, and K of the Second

set out from Fort Belknap on September 15, 1858.

A

detachment of Texas militia under young Captain L. S.
"Sul" Ross also accompanied the expedition.

Ross later

commanded a Confederate brigade and after the war served
as governor of Texas. 4
Just after dawn on October 1, Van Darn's command
attacked a large Comanche encampment on Horse Creek in
the Choctaw nation, an engagement later known as the
battle at Wichita Village.

During that fight, Mohee, a

Comanche sub-chief attacked and wounded Ross.

As Mohee

moved toward the spot where Ross had fallen, Major
galloped by and killed the Indian "with a load of
buckshot."

For his actions in this battle, Major

received a commendation for "conspicuous gallantry."
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Ross credited Major with sav1ng his life and kept 1n
contact with him in later years.s
In 1860, the Second Cavalry assigned Major to the
commissary depot at Indianola.

During his service 1n

Texas, Major married Eliza Chalmers, daughter of John G.
Chalmers, a doctor and former Secretary of the Treasury
for the Republic of Texas.

Eliza's sister married Tom

Green, clerk of the Texas Supreme Court, and a friendship
developed beween Major and Green which would be
strengthened by their service together in the coming
war.6
When Texas seceded, Major acted as a messenger for
the Second Cavalry to the Confederate state troops.

On

March 21, 1861, he resigned his commission and formally
offered his services to the Texas government through the
secession convention meeting in Austin.

Along with other

former army officers, the Confederacy accepted Major at
his previous rank and ordered him to report to the War
Department for assignment.
once aga1n

As a Confederate officer, he

served under Van Darn, this time as a

messenger arranging the evacuation of Union troops from
the army posts in Texas. 7
In March, Judge John H. Reagan, a member of the
Confederate Congress meeting at Montgomery, Alabama,
received letters from Tom Green and Texas governor,

8
Edward Clark recommending Major for a command assignment.
Green emphasized that his brother-in-law was well suited
for any position in the Confederate army
Captaincy to the Command of a Regiment."
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from a
Green noted

that Major was
well recommended from Texas, in fact he is a
favorite of our people and is considered one
of the best, most active gallant young officers
of the late U.S. Army in Texas. He has been in
some well fought battles with the Indians ... 8
In May 1861, Major served on the staff of Major
General David Twiggs.

The young officer spent most of

the summer raising a battalion of state troops from his
native Missouri.

Even at that early stage of the war, he

had difficulty arming his men.

The battalion made use of

all available "shotguns, squirrel rifles, and revolvers,"
yet many of the soldiers remained unarmed and had to
obtain weapons in battle.

The First Cavalry Battalion,

Third Division, Missouri State Guard saw action at the
battle of Wilson's Creek, commanded by James Major, now a
lieutenant colonel.

After the early engagement in

Missouri and Arkansas, Major returned to staff duty at
the request of Van Dorn.9
Under Van Darn's command, he worked as acting
engineer in the defense of Vicksburg through the summer
of 1862.

In November, he became acting chief of

artillery and received Van Darn's recommendation that he
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be promoted to brigadier general for his outstanding
service in Mississippi and Missouri.10

When Van Dorn

faced a military court on numerous charges concerning his
conduct at Corinth, that delayed the promotion.

Major

served as a character witness, refuting charges that Van
Dorn had been drinking by stating,
He was not addicted to drinking ... in Texas.I
never saw him take a drink at all and I have
been with him in such places, at such times,
and under such circumstances that if ever a
man would take a drink that would be about
the time.
After the court aquitted Van Dorn on all charges, he sent
Major west of the Mississippi to be assigned a field
command under General Kirby Smith.

While awaiting his

new command, Major served on temporary duty collecting
deserters and stragglers from Taylor's army at Niblett's
Bluff on the Texas-Louisiana border. 11
The four regiments which would compose Major's
brigade all mustered as partisan rangers for service west
of the Mississippi.

None truly organized and equipped

themselves as cavalry.

Instead, they became mounted

riflemen or regiments of horse, skilled in raiding and
patrolling wide areas.

In the beginning, they formed the

First and Second Texas Partisan Rangers and the Second
and Third Cavalry, Arizona Brigade.

Later when the

Confederate War Department no longer recognized the
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designation of partisan troops, they became Texas cavalry
identified by the regimental commanders' names.12
The commander of the First Texas Partisan Rangers,
Walter P. Lane, came from County Cork, Ireland, where he
was born in 1817.
Ohio.

He spent most of his childhood in

In 1835, he worked for his older brother George 1n

Louisville, Kentucky.

There he learned of the revolution

in Texas and decided to continue south and join the Texan
army.

Arriving in Texas on March 1, 1836, he finally

overtook Houston's army in mid April and joined Captain
Henry W. Karnes• mounted scouts.

Lane took part in the

battle of San Jacinto where he received promotion to
second lieutenant. 1 3

After that he remained in Texas as

a surveyor, school teacher, Indian fighter, and even
sailed the Gulf of Mexico on a privateer.

In October

1838, a band of Kickapoo attacked his party of twenty
three surveyors, killing sixteen and wounding five,
including Lane.

Following that fight in Navarro County

known as "Battle Creek," Lane limped over twenty five
miles on one leg to find help. 1 4
During the war with Mexico, he served as a
lieutenant in Colonel Jack Hays• Texas Mounted Rifles and
later became major for a battalion of mounted riflemen.
In 1849, Lane settled in Marshall where his brother
already had a substantial law practice.

There, he
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established a mercantile business which he still operated
when Texas seceded in 1861.15
The Confederate government of Texas appointed Lane
brigadier general of state militia for the Sixth Brigade
covering Harrison and Upshur counties.

After only a few

months of raising troops for Confederate service, Lane
decided to enlist himself and journeyed to Dallas where
he joined the Third Texas Cavalry. 1 6

Elected lieutenant

colonel, Lane helped lead the Third through the battles
of Wilson•s Creek and Elkhorn Tavern.

General Van Darn

ordered the regiment east of the Mississippi to reinforce
Confederate forces at Corinth in April 1862.

In the

withdrawal of troops from Corinth after the battle of
Farmington, Lane commanded a rear guard of 246 men which
held back a vastly superior Union force and drove them
from their position.

General P. G. T. Beauregard highly

commended Lane for his part in this action, which proved
to be his last in that theater of the war.

The Third

Cavalry had been dismounted for service around Corinth
and Lane declined to continue in command of foot
soldiers.

Instead, he decided to return to Texas and

raise another cavalry regiment,

.. liking that arm of the

serv1ce best ... 17
In June 1862, Lane established his headquarters at
Jefferson and began recruiting in east Texas.

Offering
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an alternative to the recent Conscription Act, his notice
proclaimed:
PARTIZAN RANGERS WANTED - Col. W.P. Lane of
Texas, formerly Lt. Colonel, 3rd Texas Cavalry
has authority to raise Partizan Corps for service
west of the Mississippi River. Quartermasters
and commissaries and ordnance officers will
furnish the neiessary assistance. By order of
Gen. Van Darn. ~
His staff included community leaders from Marshall
and Jefferson.

Lieutenant Colonel R. Phillip Crump

already had organized one battalion and led it in action
until its consolidation with the Thirty Second Texas
Cavalry.

Crump first came to Red River County from

Virginia in 1842.

By 1845, he had married and moved to

the thriving port of Jefferson.

When Texas joined the

Union, he became the first sheriff of Cass County.

In

1847, he organized a mounted company in Clarksville for
service in the war with Mexico.

The Clarksville Standard

encouraged volunteers, assuring them that "Mr. Crump's
own reputation for cool and determined bravery is of the
best sort ..... l9

During the 1850's, he served as master

of a steamboat, operated a saloon, billiard parlor and
shooting gallery, and worked as a building contractor in
the Jefferson area.

In 1860, Crump completed the first

census for the newly organized Marion County. 2 0
Major A. D. Burns, a prominent citizen of Marshall,
led the move toward secession and drafted resolutions
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expressing local discontent with the election of Abraham
Lincoln.

In February 1862, he received authority to

muster into service a battalion of cavalry from the
surrounding counties.

By June, he had made little

progress in recruiting and decided to join Lane as an
officer of partisan rangers.2 1

William P. Saufley,

former mayor of Jefferson, also held a commission to
organize troops, but had failed to complete his roster.
As mayor, he had made strides toward civilizing the
frontier aspects of Jefferson with ordinances that
imposed fines for public intoxication, creating a public
disturbance, and quarreling.

When the war began, Saufley

accepted positions as brigadier general of state militia
for the Seventh Brigade and superintendent of the
Confederate clothing depot in Jefferson.

These

appointments occupied his time and kept him from ra1s1ng
troops for active service.

When Lane established his

headquarters 1n Jefferson, Saufley assisted him and soon
became major of the First Partisan Rangers. 22
Captain N. A. Birge, a Jefferson merchant who served
as the first sheriff of Marion County, resigned his
office to become quartermaster of Lane's regiment.

From

Marshall, Doctor Benjamin T. Dial joined as regimental
surgeon and Lieutenant A.C. Powell received appointment
as adjutant.

Thomas M. Bowers, a 26-year-old law student
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and newspaperman from Tennessee, became regimental
sergeant major.

He had fifteen months experience serving

the Confederacy 1n the Indian nations.

The regiment

apparently did not elect members of Lane's staff as did
many units.

Lane and Crump seem to have selected each

officer based on experience and expertise.23
One of the companies being raised for Burns•
Battalion in Harrison County completed organization under
Captain Z.M.P. Motley, a forty-two-year-old farmer from
Georgia.

That unit became Company A of Lane's

regiment. 24

Company B mustered from Major Saufley•s

unorganized company in Marion County.

The new captain,

Robert T. Creekmore, had been farming near Jefferson
since 1852.

Captain Hec McKay, an attorney in Marshall,

raised Company C in Harrison County.

These three

companies went into camp near Jefferson under the
temporary command of Major Burns. 2 5
Other compan1es quickly formed 1n neighboring
counties.

Captain Alexander Earp of Upshur County,

commanded a local defense company in Upshur, Wood and Van
Zandt counties.

With recruits from this company and

other local citizens, he mustered Company D of Lane's
regiment.26

Company E came from San Augustine County and

Company F from Shelby County under local farmers Thomas
E. Edwards and R.T. Mitchell, respectively.

H.H. Russell
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raised Company G around Jefferson, while a miller, J.W.
Thompson, mustered Company H in Rusk County.2 7
In San Augustine County, Captain Jack Waterhouse,
merchant and younger brother of General Richard
Waterhouse, organized Company I.

Company K came from

Cherokee County under the command of attorney Thomas J.
Johnson.

Company L from Marshall mustered under Captain

Stephen W. Webb while Company M reported to camp under
W.G. Wimberly. 28

W. A. Lockhart, one of the few

substantial planters who volunteered for serv1ce 1n
Lane's regiment, owned forty-two slaves.
Company N in Navarro County.

He organized

Another Harrison County

unit mustered under Mexican war veteran William T. Reese
as Company 0 of the First Partisan Rangers. 2 9
When completed, Lane's First Partisan Rangers
numbered fourteen companies instead of the ten company
structure common to most regiments raised during that
period (See Figure 1).

But the companies did not include

their full complement of 100 men and officers.

Most of

the east Texas units contained fifty to sixty recruits.
The regiment never totaled more than 600 men.3°
ranged in age from fifteen to their mid forties.

Recruits
Even in

that well settled area of Texas many had been residents
of the state for ten years or less.

From the records

16

Figure 1. Texas counties recruiting companies
for the First Partisan Rangers.
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available, over 60 percent listed themselves as married
and most of these had children.

Over 50 percent farmed.

Others had been ranchers, merchants, attorneys, teachers,
and millers.31
Few slave owners joined the ranks of Lane's partisan
cavalry.

One notable exception, Royal Francis Lockett,

had been the first county surveyor for Marion County.
1860, he listed among his assets fifty-five slaves.

In
One

slave accompanied him as a personal servant when the
regiment rode into action in 1862.32

Cavalrymen

furnished their own mounts and equipment, but weapons
remained in short supply.

Lane wrote to Trans

Mississippi Department headquarters in Little Rock
requesting arms.

General Theophilus Holmes replied,

Colonel, I have no arms; but a man like
you, who has raised a full regiment in a
month, can arm it.
I send you carte blanche
orders to seize, P3!ss or buy arms wherever
you can find them.
Taking the general at his word, Lane sent details of
ten men from each company into the counties where they
had been raised to procure all available weapons.

They

returned with an odd assortment of revolvers, shotguns,
and squirrel rifles.

Brigadier General T.A. Harris

commanding the Sixth Brigade of state militia complained
that Lane had appropriated all arms claimed by the state
in that region and proclaimed that Texas should
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"vindicate herself for such an outrage."

Governor F.R.

Lubbock in turn complained to General Holmes who
expressed his dismay at Lane's action without mentioning
his original order to Colonel Lane.

By this time, the

First Partisan Rangers already had marched toward
Arkansas.3 4
When the regiment left for Arkansas in November
1862, clothing also remained in short supply.

Many of

the recruits wore nothing that resembled a uniform.
Regulations allowed substitution of items with equal
value for uniform articles, but even simple clothing
proved difficult to find.

The ladies of Jefferson worked

daily manufacturing clothing for local units, while the
supply depot in Jefferson provided shoes for troops
throughout Texas.

On November 8, 1862, the Marshall

Texas Republican ran a notice from Lieutenant L.L.
Attaway of Company C requesting winter clothing for the
troops.

In his plea to the community, Attaway asked that

everyone having friends or relatives in the regiment
leave all available clothing and blankets at Lane and
Taylor Mercantile for distribution as "the weather 1s
cold and the men are in great need of supplies." 3 5
Even Colonel Lane succumbed to the cold.

He

developed a high fever and became too ill to continue the
march.

"I was left in a farm house in the Indian Nation
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for three weeks .... being unfit for duty, I returned to
Marshall, Texas."

Crump continued into Arkansas with the

regiment and reported to Major General Thomas Hindman at
Van Buren.

Hindman planned to assault Federal troops at

Fayetteville in an attempt to recapture northwestern
Arkansas.

Assigned to Colonel Emmett MacDonald's cavalry

brigade, the First Texas Partisan Rangers marched north
along the telegraph road to Fayetteville.

Their first

action awaited them at Prairie Grove.36
On December 7, 1862, MacDonald's brigade received
orders to take a position between the enemy forces and
Fayetteville.

Moving over ground soaked by recent snow

and freezing rain, the brigade soon came upon Federal
cavalry positioned behind a rail fence near Cane Hill.
MacDonald divided his forces, ordering Crump to charge
the enemy's center while Lieutenant Colonel M.L. Young's
regiment penetrated the right flank.

Under the sudden

fury of the Confederate charge, the Federal troops broke
and ran.

The Union cavalry raised two white flags and

fifty to sixty men surrendered immediately.

Most of them

continued to retreat and Crump's cavalry kept up a
running fight for over five miles.

According to

MacDonald, the road behind the retreating Federals
was strewn with guns, pistols, sabers,
wagons and all descriptions of camp and
garrison equipage that the enemy deserted
in their wild panic. We charged through
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woods, over creeks, and through open fields,
no obstacle seeming to impede the va19r and
impetuosity of my gallant command ... 3
In the attack, Crump and Young captured about 200
prisoners with 200 small arms and horses, three cannon,
and forty wagons loaded "with boots, shoes, hats, arms,
sugar, coffee, rice, flour, hams, tobacco, cigars, tents,
and camp equipage."
Rangers wrote,

James M. Watson of the Partisan

"It was a grand thing."38

brigade, the heaviest fighting had ended.

For MacDonald's
They remained

in battle formation along the Fayetteville and Cane Hill
roads for most of the day.

Saufley led a scouting

detachment to locate the enemy's left flank.
considered the battle a victory.

MacDonald

Crump's casualties

totaled two dead, seventeen wounded, one captured, and
three missing.

Despite the success of the cavalry, the

Confederate army met defeat and withdrew from the field
on December 8.

Many of Hindman's troops had been

unprepared and some of the Arkansas recruits had refused
to even fire on Union soldiers.

On the cold march back

to Van Buren, MacDonald's brigade formed the rear
guard.39
On December 12, Crump received orders to report to
Fort Smith with a portion of his command equipped for
field duty.

There he received as support two Arkansas

companies under Captain Mac Reiff and set out in pursuit
of Martin D. Hart, who the Confederates considered a
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traitor.

Hart held commissions from both Union and

Confederate armies and with a small band of guerrillas
raided Confederate supply trains and settlements
throughout northwest Arkansas.

Crump spent several days

gathering information on Hart's operations.

Then on

December 16, Reiff took an advance patrol to the farm of
a local Union sympathizer, where they claimed to be
refugees from Texas trying to join Hart's band.

A boy

from the farm offered to act as their guide and led them
to the guerrilla camp at a mill in the Sugar Loaf
Mountains, about ten miles south of Fort Smith.40
That night Crump moved into position along a ridge
to the north while Reiff's companies formed near the
creek to the south of Hart's camp.

Shortly after

midnight, both forces charged the camp, taking the mill
and a nearby blacksmith shop where some of the guerrillas
were quartered.

Hart and twenty-three men surrendered.

On December 17, Crump returned to Fort Smith with his
pr1soners.

There, he convened a court-martial which

convicted Hart and his lieutenant, J.W. Hayes, of murder
and sentenced them to hang.

The other members of Hart's

company faced imprisonment in the old government cells at
Fort Smith. 41
Following this expedition, the First Texas Partisan
Rangers formed the advance guard for the Confederate
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army, taking a position eight miles north of Van Buren at
Dripping Springs.

Crump established his camp on the

north side of a hill along the telegraph road to
Fayetteville.

While the Texans guarded against a Union

advance, General Hindman withdrew the Confederate forces
remaining in Van Buren across the Arkansas River to Fort
Smith.

Crump had no support in case of a Federal

attack. 42
It snowed several inches around Christmas, followed
by a heavy rain which left frozen puddles across the
landscape.
forage.

Some of the horses perished from lack of

Many of the soldiers became sick.

At 8:00 a.m.

on December 28, the advance guard for a brigade of Union
cavalry surprised Crump's pickets.

The Union cavalry,

part of a force advancing toward Van Buren under General
James G. Blunt, consisted of the Second Kansas, Sixth
Kansas, and Third Wisconsin regiments.

Crump's pickets

quickly spurred their mounts in retreat to warn the camp.
No warn1ng had reached the Partisan Rangers of a
Union advance.

When the pickets galloped into camp, they

startled the regiment in the midst of eating breakfast.
Some of Crump's command saddled up and started out to
meet the Union attack.

Less than a mile from camp, a

volley from the carbines of three Federal regiments
staggered them.

Most of the Confederates broke and ran.
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The Union cavalry charged with sabers through the camp,
scattering all remaining Texans and capturing Confederate
supplies and equipment.

James Watson reported:

followed the train and took all of the wagons.

"The Feds
Most of

the boys lost all of their clothing except what they had
on their backs."43
Only a few weeks before, Crump's command had pursued
retreating Federals at Prairie Grove.
rapidly toward Van Buren.

Now they retreated

Several times Crump managed to

rally over a hundred of his men 1n an attempt to check
the enemy's advance.

A runn1ng fight developed, but the

Confederates broke against overwhelming odds and fled
through the streets of Van Buren.

Some of the Texans

attempted to escape across the Arkansas River on a horse
powered ferry.

This attempt failed when a Union howitzer

shelled the ferry, killing the horse.

The Confederate

soldiers quickly abandoned the craft and swam to safety.
Most of the Texans continued to retreat until the
pursu1ng Federals finally abandoned the chase and
returned to occupy Van Buren.
observed:

After the battle Watson

"There are a great many m1ss1ng.

I hear a

great many of them have gone home."44
A number of the soldiers in the First Partisan
Rangers never reported for duty after the rout at Van
Buren.

On January 15, 1863, Colonel Lane, who had
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recovered from his fever, issued an order for all
stragglers to report immediately to Fort Smith or
reported and treated as deserters ... 45

11

be

When Brigadier

General William Steele arrived on January 8 to assume
command at Fort Smith, he found only a remnant of the
command totaling about 150 men.

Steele expressed shock

that .. this regiment had not a change of clothing nor an
average of a blanket to the man ...

He ordered Crump's

command south to the Red River, where they could resupply
and reform their companies.46
Contrary to Steele's order, Crump did not stop at
the Red River, but returned with his regiment to
Jefferson.

There, Colonel Lane met them and

reestablished a camp just outside of town.

Each company

established a sub-camp 1n its respective county for the
purpose of rounding up stragglers and reorganizing as
viable units.

Several of the original companies

apparently consolidated, although no records of the final
structure survive.

Thompson's company may have combined

with Mitchell's and Edwards' with Wimberly's. 47
On February 21, Lane issued an order instructing all
men absent without leave to report to camp near Jefferson
no later than March 15.

Those reporting would be

.. restored to duty without trial ...
arrested and tried as deserters.

All others would be
At the general
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rendezvous of the regiment, Lane arranged for new
clothing, shoes and equipment to be issued in each
company.

In addition, all those reporting received pay

for the period since their enlistment.

While many

soldiers did return to duty, Lane's regiment never
numbered much more than 300 men for the remainder of the
war. 4 8
The Marshall Texas Republican reported Lane's
reorganization during the month of March and claimed that
the regiment would soon be ready for action and "will do
good service when it returns to Arkansas."
not intend to return to Arkansas.

Yet Lane did

He knew that most of

the troops and the local citizens blamed the disaster at
Van Buren on "General Hindman's disgraceful mismanagement
of affairs" and he began seeking orders that would take
his regiment to a different theater of operations.

In

April, he received orders to report for assignment to
General Taylor's army at Natchitoches, Louisiana.
General Steele at Fort Smith protested that Crump had
exceeded his orders by crossing the Red River and sought
to have Lane's regiment returned to duty in Arkansas. 49
Despite Steele's protests, the First Texas Partisan
Rangers crossed into Louisiana on the last day of April
1863.

At Natchitoches, Major George Williamson inspected

the regiment and a portion of Lane's command received
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assignment to courier duty.

On May 12, the regiment took

up the march again, moving to intercept the enemy forces
operating near Alexandria.

By May 19, the cavalrymen

reached Cheneyville where they engaged the enemy in a
holding action awaiting reinforcements.

Colonel Major

found them there during the first part of June.50
While Walter Lane's regiment mustered in East Texas,
another regiment of partisan rangers formed under Colonel
Barton Warren Stone in the counties surrounding the
thriving town of Dallas.

Stone, a native of Kentucky,

was born November 5, 1817.

His education came from

Georgetown College where he specialized in ancient
languages.

From 1836 to 1845, he worked on his father's

farm near Jacksonville, Illinois.

In 1845, he moved with

his wife of one year to Memphis, Tennessee, where he
established a law practice.

Stone's wife Margaret

suffered continual health problems and on the advice of
numerous friends, he sought "the pure atmosphere of
northern Texas to prolong the life of her to whom he was
so greatly attached."

In November 1851, they moved to

Dallas.5 1
Despite Stone's efforts, Margaret died in 1855.

His

law practice prospered, however, and in 1857 he
remarried.

In 1861, Stone ran as a candidate to the

secession convention, but met defeat because of his Whig
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v1ews 1n opposition to secession.

That belief did not

prevent him from organizing and drilling compan1es for
Confederate service after the war began.

When the first

regiments mustered into the Confederate army, Stone won
election as colonel of the Sixth Texas Cavalry.

He

commanded that regiment at Chustenallah, against the
Creek Indians and then at Elkhorn Tavern, Corinth and
Farmington.

During the summer of 1862, continued

disagreements with General Van Darn caused Stone to
resign his command of the Sixth.52
Instead of returning immediately to Dallas, Stone
visited Richmond where he received authorization to raise
two additional regiments of cavalry from Secretary of War
George Randolph.

The regiments would be composed of

companies with at least sixty privates each, enlisted for
three years or the war.

They received designation as

partisan rangers and had to furnish their own horses and
if possible their own arms.

Tentatively, the Confederate

War Department termed these units the Thirty-Seventh and
Thirty-Eighth Texas Cavalry.53
Stone returned to Dallas the first week of October
1862 and began recruiting.

On instructions from Major

General J.B. Magruder, Commander of the District of
Texas, he turned over to Colonel A.W. Terrell
organization of the Thirty-Seventh which later entered
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service as Terrell's Texas Cavalry.
mustering the Thirty-Eighth.

Stone continued

When the regiment went into

camp, it first received the title Thirty-Eighth Regiment,
Partisan Rangers and finally became known as the Second
Texas Partisan Rangers.54
Veterans of other commands and leading citizens 1n
the communities around Dallas won election as staff
officers to assist Stone.

Lieutenant Colonel Isham

Chisum, a prosperous farmer from Mississippi, settled 1n
Kaufman County with his wife and eight children sometime
in the early 1850's.
Masonic Lodge in 1854.

He helped establish the local
In 1861, he served at the

secession convention, as a candidate in favor of
separation.

He came home in July to raise and captain

the Kaufman County Cavalry which became Company F of the
Third Texas Cavalry.

Chisum then returned to Texas 1n

the summer of 1862 to recruit additional troops.ss
The third ranking regimental officer, Major James W.
Throckmorton, was born at Sparta, Tennessee in 1825.
first came to Collin County, Texas in 1841.

He

His study of

medicine at Princeton, Kentucky, allowed him to serve as
a regimental surgeon during the war with Mexico.

After

the war, Throckmorton studied law, married and returned
to Collin County.

He won election to the Texas

legislature in 1851 and became a state senator in 1857.
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In 1861, he represented his county at the state secess1on
convention.

Throckmorton openly opposed secession, but

vowed that he would .. never draw a sword to stab his
state, but would shoulder his musket and stand by her
unto death ...

He became a captain in the Sixth Texas

Cavalry and served under Stone until Corinth when poor
health caused him to return home.

When Stone began

recruiting for the Second Partisan Rangers, he found
Throckmorton ready to return to active duty.56
The regimental quartermaster, Captain Walter Caruth,
came to Dallas from Allen County, Kentucky in 1852.
established a store on the town square.

He

By 1861, he had

a thriving mercantile business and maintained a 900 acre
farm outside of town.

At first he served as commissary

in Colonel N.H. Darnell's regiment, but in 1862 he
reenlisted in Stone's Partisan Rangers. 57

Captain W.T.

Barnes from Alabama became commissary for Stone's
regiment.

Barnes clerked and farmed in Kaufman County

before the war.

He prospered by dividing some of his

land and selling it as town lots to arriving settlers. 58
Lieutenant James 0. Crutchfield served as regimental
adjutant.
father,

His family came from Kentucky in 1845.

His

Thomas T. Crutchfield, built a successful hotel

known as the Crutchfield House on the square in Dallas.
Before the war, James farmed outside of town and assisted
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1n the management of the hotel.
Virginia became Stone's surgeon.

J.C. Brubaker from
Although the youngest

of the regimental staff at age twenty-seven, he listed
his occupation as dentist.59
By November 15, 1862, ten companies had mustered and
established a temporary camp near Dallas.
numbered sixty or more privates.

Few of them

Company A organized as

the Wood County Rebels under Mexican War veteran John W.
Wilson in 1861.

Wilson wrote General H.H. Sibley

offering to join his command, but in 1862 the company
still performed only local serv1ce.
Adjutant General of Texas,

Wilson informed the

"We wish active cavalry

service and no other ... we are here at camp awaiting
orders to go somewhere."

In September 1862, they became

the first company of Stone's regiment.60
Company B also began as a local defense force 1n
Johnson County.

Captain Hiram C. Childress, a

fifty-year-old farmer from Tennessee, commanded the unit.
His lieutenant, A.J. Hart, had been an early rancher and
first presiding officer for Johnson County elections 1n
1854.
men.

At one time, Childress' company consisted of 117
Only half of that number mustered into the Second

Partisan Rangers.61
Dallas County furnished Company
Charylous "Crill" Miller.

c,

captained by

Crill came to Dallas with his
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father William B. Miller from Kentucky in 1847.
mother, a Choctaw Indian, came from Alabama.

His

The Miller

family built a log ranch house south of Dallas and began
raising cattle and horses, selling "only what could walk
off the ranch."

During the 18SO•s, they drove cattle to

Shreveport and Sedalia, Missouri.

By 1861, Crill had

married and settled on Ten Mile Creek outside of
Dallas.6 2
In 1860, Miller headed the Committee of 52, assigned
to investigate the Dallas fire of July 8.

The fire

destroyed most of the Dallas town square including
Stone•s law office, Walter Caruth•s storehouse, the
Dallas Herald office, and much of the Crutchfield House.
The Miller barn and fields caught fire at approximately
the same time.

Many suspected arson.

Under questioning

a slave boy named Bruce, who had reported the fire to
Miller, implicated almost every slave in the county.

On

threat of death, Bruce claimed that a plot had been
instigated by two abolitionist preachers from Iowa and
carried out by the slaves.

The two preachers already had

left the area, so the committee determined to administer
justice by whipping every slave.

The committee judged

three slaves to be ringleaders and hanged them.63
At the time, local citizens strongly believed the
slaves to be guilty.

Even District Judge Nathaniel
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Burford stated,
Negroes."

"I am satisfied the town was fired by

In the months that followed, however, many

citizens realized that little solid evidence of a slave
plot actually existed.

A recently marketed type of

phosphorus match had been observed to ignite by
spontaneous combustion in heat similar to that of July 8.
Some began to believe that newspaper editors supporting
the Southern Democratic ticket had taken advantage of the
Dallas fire and others to promote their candidates and
v1ews.

Whatever the causes, the Dallas fire and its

aftermath helped convince those who would serve in
Stone's regiment that they must stand together to protect
their communities.

Miller enlisted soon after secess1on

and became a lieutenant in the Second Texas Mounted
Rifles for a year before he joined Stone.6 4
Collin County provided Company D under James G.
Vance, local farmer and former lieutenant in the Sixth
Texas Cavalry.

Vance's lieutenant, Joseph Forman, came

from Kentucky with his father and brother in 1847.

They

helped establish the town of Plano, opening a general
store and post office.

In 1862, the growing community of

Plano furnished most of the recruits for Company D and
saw them off to war.
this bunch
but poorly
the tap of
in line on

One local citizen recalled,

of fine looking, well mounted,
armed and equipped men - without
a drum or sound of a bugle - formed
the only street in Plano and
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marched off to war. Henry Derryberry, a short,
stumpy blacksmith was flag bearer.
Forman, a large portly man, led the company out of town.
One of the crowd called out to him,

"Joe, you will have

to look sharp, you are a mighty big mark."65
Company E mustered in Hopkins County under Captain
Richard S. Askew, a farmer from Georgia.

Askew also had

served his county at the secession convention, voting in
favor of separation.66

William G. Lilley organized

Company F in Titus and Upshur counties from what had been
a local defense unit.
Dallas County.

Companies G and H both formed 1n

John W. Lane of Swindells and Lane which

published the Dallas Herald became captain of Company G.
Lane kept in contact with the Herald by writing periodic
dispatches about the Second's active serv1ce.

J.D.

Stratton, a prominent farmer, commanded Company H.
Captain R.H. Harding, a local printer, raised Company I
in Collin County, with most of the recruits from the area
around McKinney.67
Company K mustered 1n Kaufman County at the town of
Rockwall.

Captain Charles L. Jones and his family had

come to Kaufman County from Kentucky in 1847.

Jones

owned a dry goods store in town and donated property for
a Masonic lodge hall and school in 1859.

His brother-in-

law, John 0. Heath became lieutenant of Company K.

Heath

had served the county as deputy sheriff from 1849 to 1855
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and as Justice of the Peace, 1856-1862.
recruits later said of Heath,

One of the

"He was the bravest man I

ever saw on a battlefield."68
The companies that reported to camp near Dallas
during the winter of 1862-1863 consisted largely of
farmers and ranchers in north central Texas (See
Figure 2).

Merchants, carpenters, blacksmiths,

attorneys, clerks, and printers also appeared among those
who enlisted.

Married men with families formed at least

70 percent of the regiment.

Most of the soldiers had

lived in Texas for ten to twenty years.

Many listed

their place of birth as Tennessee or Kentucky, with only
a few coming from outside of the southeastern United
States.

Most of these men had begun to view themselves

as established citizens of the state of Texas.69
On March 5, 1863, the regiment moved to a rendezvous
point at Fairfield in Freestone County.
proceeded to Houston for assignment.

From there, it

Stone already had

scouted the route and arranged forage for the horses
along the way.

He also issued instructions for the

recruits to bring all arms available, whether in good or
bad repair, stating that they would be repaired or
replaced in Houston.70
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Figure 2. Texas counties recruiting companies
for the Second Partisan Rangers.
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The Dallas Herald reported their progress and
emphasized that "we expect to receive a good account of
them when brought in contact with the Yanks, whether as
cavalry, or horse marines, or any other manner."

Stone's

wife, Sue, organized and became president of the Dallas
Ladies' Relief Association "for the relief of families of
soldiers in the Confederate service, during the absence
of their husbands in the army."
land where Company D had trained,

In Plano, on the plot of
"boys kept alive the

military spirit," mimicking company drills at noon every
day.71
The regiment did not rece1ve orders immediately on
arrival in Houston.

The men went back into camp, first

at Columbus in Colorado County and then at Camp Bernard
along the Gulf Coast south of Galveston.

In camp, they

bivouacked with the Second and Third Cavalry, Arizona
Brigade.

In April, they received orders for Arkansas and

set out, marching with Colonel Joseph Phillips' Third
Arizona Cavalry.

On April 24, new orders redirected the

two regiments to the aid of General Taylor's army across
the Sabine River 1n Louisiana. 7 2
Many months of hard campaigning lay ahead for the
First and Second Texas Partisan Rangers.

For Lane's

veteran East Texans, it would be a chance to recover
their confidence after the disaster at Van Buren.

Most
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of Stone's North Texas horsemen remained untested 1n
battle, yet stood ready to defend their growing
communities.

Officers in both regiments viewed the

partisan rangers as a new chance for successful cavalry
serv1ce.

In two small bands of mounted riflemen, the

more populous areas of Texas mustered some of the last
volunteers to take up arms.

Unlike many of those who

volunteered in the first call to arms of 1861, the
recruits enlisted by Lane and Stone tended to be married
men with an established place in their communities.
Although, they often lacked clothing, equipment,
firearms, and discipline, the men of the partisan rangers
took the field in 1863 to defend their homes and
families.
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CHAPTER III
HORSEMEN OF THE ARIZONA BRIGADE
The Arizona cavalry regiments that joined the
partisan rangers in Louisiana to form Major's Brigade
evolved from some of the most unusual events of the Civil
War centering around Confederate attempts to control the
southwestern territories.

In April 1862, maJor

Confederate armies struggled to defend Tennessee and
Virginia at Shiloh and in the Peninsula Campaign.
Colonel John R. Baylor, Confederate Governor of Arizona,
faced a grave situation in his attempt to maintain a
Confederate stronghold in the Southwest. 1

The loss of

the Confederate supply train at the battle of Glorietta
on March 28 forced General Henry H. Sibley's Army of New
Mexico to retreat toward Baylor's capital at Mesilla.
Daily rumors reached Baylor concerning Union troops
advancing from California and Colorado.

Relaying his

desperate need for additional troops, Baylor requested
authority through the Confederate War Department to raise
a new brigade.
The reply of Secretary of War George Randolph on May
29, 1862, provided authority for what would become known
as the Arizona Brigade.

Randolph specified

five battalions of Partisan Rangers of six
companies each, either mounted or on foot, as
may be found most practicable, the said men
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to be regular, being enlisted and mustered
into service for the war . . . .
The government would pay volunteers a bounty, but
expected them to furnish their own arms, equipment and
horses if mounted.

Field officers would be appointed on

Baylor's recommendation while company officers must stand
for election.2
The withdrawal of Sibley's and Baylor's forces from
New Mexico to Texas postponed the actual organization of
the Arizona Brigade.

Despite that reverse, Governor

Baylor did not forget his commitment to a Confederate
presence 1n the southwestern territories.

Back in San

Antonio the structure of the Arizona Brigade began to
take shape.

The core of the brigade would be Texans

recently returned from fighting in New Mexico and
territorial volunteers who joined Sibley's or Baylor's
commands at Mesilla.
John Baylor's younger brother, George Wythe Baylor,
became one of the volunteers.

Born August 24, 1832,

George spent his earliest years at Fort Gibson in the
Cherokee Nation.

His father served there with the

Seventh U.S. Infantry at the time, but died soon
afterward.3

In 1845 George went to live with his older

brother, John, at Ross Prairie in Fayette County, Texas.
He attended Baylor University at Independence, founded by
his uncle Judge R. E. B. Baylor.

While there he showed a
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special aptitude for history and literature and a love of
music, particularly the violin.

In 1845, George sought

his fortune in the California gold fields, mining in the
Kern River region.

He had only slight success and by

1856 settled in San Francisco where he became an active
member of the local vigilance committee.

Some of his

vigilante activities led to his arrest in 1857 1n
connection with the death of three men.

The authorities

absolved him from blame in this case and in 1859 he
returned to Texas to live with his brother who operated a
ranch out of Weatherford along the Clear Fork of the
Brazos River.4
Only a few years before, John Baylor had been
dismissed as Indian agent in that area for his harsh
methods.

George, who respected and admired his brother,

quickly adopted similar views concern1ng the Comanches
and other neighboring tribes.

His views received

reinforcement when the Baylors discovered a Comanche raid
on the Browning ranch in June 1860.

They found a friend,

Josephus Browning, with his throat cut and scalp taken.
Gathering men from nearby ranches, the Baylor party
trailed the Comanches for five days, finally encountering
them on June 28 along Paul Creek.

In the ensuing battle,

the ranchers killed thirteen Indians
Weatherford laden with trophies.

and returned to

The citizens of
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Weatherford already had mounted pickets on the roads into
town in fear of further Indian raids.

They demonstrated

their gratitude to the Baylor party with a public
barbeque on the town square followed by speeches and
dancing.5
George Baylor, at twenty-eight-years-old, appeared a
tall, slender, light-haired man described as "quiet and
unobtrusive."

Yet he also exhibited a quick temper and

on the 1860 census listed his occupation as "Indian
Killer."

Again in early 1861, he led a party against the

Comanches 1n what its participants called the "Buffalo
Hunt."

They stayed in the field six weeks on ten days'

rations and

sighted Comanche on several occasions, but

did not engage them.

Baylor later admitted,

"Our

campaign, the last made by Texans in any force, was a
failure, except it was preparing us for the hard times
soon to come."6
John Baylor became an ardent secessionist, largely
because of his disagreement with United States Indian
policy.

George, naturally, agreed with that stand and

both brothers volunteered for military sevice at the
first move toward secession.

In December 1860 they

visited their mother and sisters in San Antonio.

Their

sisters took this opportunity to present them with a
handmade Lone Star flag mounted on a Comanche lance from
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their fight earlier that year.

As they returned through

Austin, where supporters circulated a petition to call
the secession convention, George hoisted the flag 1n
front of the Capitol Hotel.

Baylor always maintained

that he raised the first "Secesh" flag in Texas.?
Back in Weatherford, George Baylor enlisted in
Captain H. A. Hammer's company of the Second Texas
Mounted Rifles and won election as first lieutenant.

The

regiment mustered in San Antonio and formed two
battalions, one of which marched on New Mexico under
Lieutenant Colonel John R. Baylor.8

Baylor took Mesilla

after a brief skirmish on July 25, 1861, and established
his headquarters there.

The Mesilla valley formed the

heart of the Gadsden Purchase territory described by its
residents as "one of the most extensive and fertile on
the Rio Grande."

In the late 1850's, the area

experienced a steady growth in population, most of the
settlers being Southern syrnpathizers.9
Baylor used that to his advantage by encourag1ng the
Arizona settlers to organ1ze volunteer compan1es.
Although the United States Army and the New Mexico
government attempted to discourage territorial settlers
from joining the Confederacy by characterizing Baylor's
battalion as invading Texans, southern companies formed
and other Arizona residents joined existing companies.
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Three volunteer organizations that attached themselves to
Baylor•s command included Captain Bethel Coopwood•s San
Elizario Spy Company, the Arizona Rangers under Captain
George Frazer, and the Arizona Guards commanded by
Captain Thomas Masten.10
George M. Frazer, a Mesilla businessman, organized
the Arizona Rangers in May 1861 to retaliate against
Apache outrages.

They mustered as Confederate militia

for a term of twelve months.

On May 17, they received a

Confederate battle flag which they raised in Mesilla
while the town•s brass band played

11

Dixie•s Land ... 11

Frazer, a native of Tennessee, owned a hotel on the old
plaza in Mesilla where residents hailed him as a .. noble
fellow .. for his efforts to feed the hungry. 12

A veteran

of the War with Mexico, he undertook efforts in New
Mexico that included surveying, prospecting for gold on
the Gila River, and serving as wagon master for the army
in Santa Fe. In 1858, he married May Edgar in Dona Ana
County and settled at Mesilla.

He received an

appointment as Deputy United States Marshall to take the
county census in 1860.13
His lieutenant, Sherod Hunter, also came from
Tennessee and farmed along the Mimbres River near
Mesilla.

He led several excursions against the hostile

Apaches.

His contemporaries believed that he served in
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the regular army, although there 1s no record of his
service. 14

Between them, Frazer and Hunter raised an

effective company of frontiersmen that acted as scouts
for Baylor and later for Sibley's invasion force.
The Arizona companies differed little from the
Texans of Baylor's cornand who were often identified as
cowboys rather than soldiers.

The Mesilla Times

described them as "well officered, but badly clothed,
badly fed, and badly armed . . . composed almost entirely
of cavalry."

The newspaper went on to praise them as

that distinct type of mankind, the
southwestern frontiersman, inured to all
hardships, of indorninable energy, familiar
with the use of firearms, at horne on
horseback, and fixed with love of country
and for the redress of wrongs . . . there is
conflict which they would not undertake . .

n~

5

This spirit and a sympathy for the Southern cause
also appeared in areas of Southern California.

In Los

Angeles County, militia companies formed in 1860-61 that
openly supported the secession movement.

One of these,

the Los Angeles Mounted Rifles, which organized on May
22, 1861, elected as its captain, Alonzo Ridley, UnderSheriff of Los Angeles.

Sheriff Tomas Sanchez also

became an officer in the company.

Almost immediately,

Ridley began making plans to take his company east and
join the Confederate Army.16
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In 1849, Ridley had come to California from Maine to
seek gold.

He became one of the first men to explore the

Yosemite valley.

In the early 1850s, he acted as Indian

agent for the Tejon reservation near Los Angeles.

Ridley

married an Apache Indian and moved into Los Angeles where
he developed a strong belief in the principle of
secession. 17

When he decided to march east, he contacted

Albert Sidney Johnston, who had resigned his Pacific
command and was staying with his brother-in-law, Dr. John
S. Griffin, in Los Angeles.

Johnston already had decided

to offer his services to the Confederacy.

He determined

to leave his family in Los Angeles and join Ridley's
company in an overland trek.18
By that time, both Johnston and Ridley found
themselves being watched, so the company quietly left Los
Angeles at different times to rendezvous at Warner's
ranch in San Diego County on June 27.

While Sheriff

Sanchez elected to rema1n behind, he made no move to
prevent Ridley from taking twenty-five rifles allotted by
the state for local defense.

With Ridley in command and

Johnston as a member of the company, twenty to twentyfive members of the Los Angeles Mounted Rifles and six
former United States Army officers set out toward Fort
Yuma on June 28, 1861.19
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In Tucson, rumors told of 400 secessionists on the
march from California.

Some of the citizens, anxious to

retaliate against Union troops who had burned a local
mill and various stores rode out to meet Ridley's company
seeking assistance.

Despite their disappointment at

finding less than thirty-five men, the citizens welcomed
Ridley's party in Tucson where it gained three to five
new recruits, including Major Lewis Armistead,
of the United States Arrny. 2 0

formerly

The company continued east,

encountering John Baylor's forces the first week of
August west of Mesilla.

Baylor, scouting for Union

troops reportedly advancing from Fort Buchanan,
immediately offered command of his battalion to Johnston
who accepted reluctantly.
Ridley,

As Johnston commented to

"It was like being asked to dance by a lady -- he

could not refuse ... 21
After a few days, scouts discovered that the Union
forces had withdrawn to Fort Craig and the Confederates
returned to Mesilla where Johnston relinquished command.
There, Ridley's company separated, with many of the men
continuing to Texas by stage.

Ridley and George Baylor

traveled with Johnston to El Paso.

In a few days time,

Johnston and Lieutenant Baylor had developed a mutual
respect and Johnston promised that if he received a
command, he would send for George to serve on his
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staff. 22

At El Paso, most of the company gathered for

the last time.

Johnston's comments to them made a

lasting impression on Ridley.

"If we are to be

successful, what we have to do must be done quickly.

The

longer we have them to fight, the more difficult they
will be to defeat."23
Ridley accompanied Johnston to Richmond where they
offered their sevices to the Confederacy.

When Johnston

assumed command of the Western Military Department at
Bowling Green, Kentucky, Ridley received command of a
hand-picked company of scouts that served Johnston's
staff through the battle of Shiloh.

George Baylor also

reported to Bowling Green as promised and became senior
aide-de-camp on Johnston's staff.24
Back in Arizona the Confederate forces continued to
ga1n support.

Governor Baylor received a message from

George A. King and a group of small farmers along the Rio
Bonito that Fort Stanton had been abandoned by United
States troops.

The farmers stated that they would occupy

the post until relieved by a company of Confederate
soldiers and hoisted over the fort a Confederate flag
sewn by their wives to express their loyalty.

When

relieved, many of the farmers brought their families to
Mesilla.

There, King and others soon joined General

Sibley's Army of New Mexico.

George King, born in
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Annapolis, Maryland, carne from a military family.

He

joined the regular army at age fifteen as a bugler and
served in Mexico.

After remaining in the army until

1857, he received an honorable discharge at Fort Stanton.
He had married in 1852 and settled down to farm in the
neighboring area.

In 1861, with the corning of war, the

commander at Fort Stanton offered King a commission 1n
the United States Army, which he refused.

Instead he

became part of the Confederate invasion force.25
As Sibley planned his northward strike toward Santa
Fe, he also gave consideration to securing the western
Arizona territory.

In January 1862, he wrote:

With a view to the protection of the
important and growing interest, chiefly
mineral, in Western Arizona and for the
further purpose of opening communications
with Southern California, whose people are
favorably inclined to our Government, I have
ordered a company (Captain Hunter) of Co1gnel
Baylor's command to take post at Tucson.
A new company of Arizona volunteers had been raised
1n Mesilla during December 1861.

Baylor chose Sherod

Hunter of Frazer's Arizona Rangers to command this
company, designated Company A of a still unorganized
Arizona Battalion.

In February 1862, this company of

fifty to seventy-five men departed for Tucson through a
barrage of rain and snow storms.

Colonel James Reily

accompanied them on a diplomatic mission to secure
support from Mexican authorities in Sonora.

After at
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least two severe snow storms, Hunter reached Tucson on
February 28 (See Figure 3).

Local residents welcomed the

troops who hoisted a battle flag over the westernmost
outpost of the Confederacy.27
Many residents of Tucson openly supported the South,
while others appreciated having protection against
potential Indian problems.

Citizens treated Hunter's men

well and quartered many in local homes.

Union scouts had

a difficult time distinguishing Hunter's troops from
other Arizona frontiersmen and all reports estimated
Confederate forces as numbering at least 200 to 300
men. 28
After Reily departed for Sonora under escort on
March 3, Hunter marched a portion of his command west of
Tucson to the Pima Indian villages.

There he found a

local miller, A. M. White, buying wheat from the Indians
to sell to Union forces in the territories.

Hunter

arrested White, occupied his mill as a temporary
headquarters, and returned 1500 sacks of gra1n to the
Indians.29

While Hunter remained at the mill, he

awakened one night to hear someone knocking at the door.
On answering he found himself facing United States Army
Captain Will McCleave from Fort Yuma, who assumed the
half-dressed man in front of him was the Union
sympathizer, White.

McCleave explained that he had

Figure 3.
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arrived with a scouting party of eight men seeking
information on the Confederate forces occupying Tucson.
At that point, the man facing McCleave drew his pistol
and announced himself as Captain Hunter of the
Confederate Army.

Hunter's men quickly captured the

rema1n1ng members of the scouting party.30
From that party and from captured couriers, Hunter
became aware of the approaching California column of
Union volunteers.

He knew his small, poorly equipped

command could not hold against the Californians and
maintained patrols throughout the area to inform him of
the column's progress.

On April 16, one of these patrols

clashed with an advance guard of the Union force at
Picacho Peak, a castle-like formation forty miles
northwest of Tucson.

In the westernmost skirmish of the

war, the Confederate patrol killed three, but had three
men captured by the Union guard.

Following that

engagement, the California column withdrew until scouts
could determine the size of Hunter's force.3 1
The time had come for Hunter to abandon Tucson.
Sometime around May 4, badly in need of fresh horses, the
small Confederate contingent began its 280 mile march
back to Mesilla.

Along the way, the troops had at least

one encounter with hostile Apaches at Dragoon Springs.
They arrived at Baylor's headquarters just in time to
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join the Army of New Mexico's retreat toward El Paso.
Hunter's weary company formed the rear guard, patrolling
for approaching Union troops.

With the Confederate army

came all of the volunteer companies from Arizona and many
of their families, now refugees from their homes and
farms. 32
During Hunter's absence, the army received one
additional company of Arizona volunteers, the "Brigands,"
also called "the forty thieves" or "company of Santa Fe
gamblers."

Captain John Phillips organized the company

at Fort Thorn on February 10, 1862.

Instead of being

mustered into service, Sibley's quartermaster department
employed them as scouts.33

The original members earned

their name, led by Phillips who recently had killed a man
in a barroom brawl at Mesilla. 34

Yet if these men were

the dregs of society, they performed excellent serv1ce
for Sibley who commended the company for "a devotedness
to the cause which has elevated them and inspired
confidence throughout the army ... 35
Sometime in February, George T. Madison joined the
company and on March 21 he won election as first
lieutenant.36

Madison, a native of New York, served as a

volunteer in the War with Mexico and remained 1n the
southwest, settling near Tucson.

When Granville Oury

recruited reinforcements for Henry A. Crabb's filibuster
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into Mexico in March 1857, Madison joined the relief
party.

Madison, Oury and several others became separated

from the main party and had to make their way back across
the border with little food or equipment.

Back in

Tucson, Madison served as deputy sheriff for a while and
managed one of the local hotels.

In 1860, he bought a

farm along the San Pedro River with John Hill and
supplied rations to the local miners.

When Apache

raiders attacked the area in September 1860, local
settlers fortified Madison's ranch house and held their
ground, saving most of the year's crop.37
After war came to the territories, Madison enlisted
1n Coopwood's San Elizario Spy Company which served as a
scouting detachment for Baylor's forces.

He transferred

to the "Brigands" as one of its original members.

The

"Brigands" became advance scouts for Sibley's strike into
northern New Mexico.

They entered Santa Fe first and

held the town until the arrival of Major Charles L.
Pyron's battalion.

At the battle of Glorietta, Phillips'

company earned praise for their fighting spirit.

Federal

troops captured both Madison and Henry Hall from
Colorado.

William D. Kirk took charge of one of the

cannon early in the battle and with a crew of "Brigands"
maintained a steady barrage to locate the enemy.

During

this encounter Kirk received a severe wound in his leg.
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A doctor later amputated the leg during the retreat
south.38
Madison received a parole at Fort Union, April 5 and
returned to duty.

Hall remained a prisoner until May 24,

considered by many of the Union troops as a traitor
because he had come south from Colorado to join the
Confederacy.

On April 21, Sibley appointed Madison

captain of the "Brigands" replacing John Phillips.
Sibley gave no reason for the dismissal, but he may have
tired of Phillips' constant brawling.39
The Confederate Army of New Mexico continued its
withdrawal southward, reaching Fort Bliss in early May.
There, Baylor's troops received pay for the first time in
over a year.

All of the Arizona volunteers had

accompanied the army back onto Texas soil.

Many, such as

Frazer and King, brought their families to resettle in
Texas.

Some, like Hank Smith, sergeant of the Arizona

Guards, elected to return to the territories and attempt
to survive under Federal rule. 4 0
At Fort Bliss, Baylor reorganized the Arizona
Rangers, Arizona Guards, and Hunter's Company A into a
battalion under Lieutenant Colonel Philemon T. Herbert.
This Arizona Battalion formed the first unit in Baylor's
proposed Arizona Brigade.

Coopwood's company disbanded

in early June 1862, since many of its members already had
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transferred to other territorial companies.41

After

being paid, the "Brigands" reorganized on May 31 as
Madison's Mounted Spies and Guides, formally electing
Madison as their captain.

The Army of New Mexico began

its weary trek to San Antonio.
left Fort Bliss on June 7.

The head of the column

Once again, Hunter's company

formed the rear guard.42
As the rest of the army marched south, Madison's
company rode northward again.

The "forty thieves" had

been given a roving commission to destroy Union mail
lines and harass federal troops in northern New Mexico
and Colorado.

For several months, they raided Union

outposts, supplied with meat and provisions by local
southern sympathizers.

In August they seized the Fort

Garland mail train in southern Colorado.

Federal

officers offered a $500 reward for the capture of Madison
and his band of renegades.

Two companies of the First

Colorado Volunteers trailed them into the hills, but
never caught them.

Reports placed Madison in the area as

late as August 31, 1862, but in September the spy company
followed the rest of the army toward San Antonio. 43
The head of Sibley's column reached San Antonio by
mid-July.
and

The troops established a camp along the Salado

received a forty day furlough. 44

Despite the forced

withdrawal, Governor Baylor still believed that
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occupation of the territories was vitally important.
Even as the command left New Mexico, he started for
Richmond to insure approval of his Arizona Brigade, which
he planned to use in retaking Arizona and New Mexico.
With his authority in hand Baylor returned to Texas and
established a recruiting camp for the Arizona Brigade at
Columbus in Colorado County.

There along the Colorado

River, he made assignments for the command and the
structure of his five battalions.45
Two of the men Baylor considered for staff positions
still fought with the Confederate army east of the
Mississippi.

General Albert Sidney Johnston had died 1n

April at the battle of Shiloh.

His aide, George Baylor,

afterward accompanied his body to New Orleans for burial.
Captain Alonzo Ridley and his company scouted for the
army throughout the battle.

Late in the evening on the

first day of fighting the company rode near the banks of
the Tennessee River.
river,

Sighting a Union gunboat on the

the men fired a volley 1n its direction.

Suddenly

"a cloud of bluecoats swarmed up from under the r1ver
bank, holding up their hands."

Surprised by the sudden

appearance of Union troops wishing to surrender, Ridley's
small detachment gathered as many as they could handle
and marched them away quickly before being overwhelmed by
prisoners. 46
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Ridley and George Baylor agreed to rema1n with the
army 1n Tennessee and Mississippi for a time, but when
John R. Baylor offered them staff assignments 1n the
Arizona Brigade, both rode west to Texas without delay.
The Arizona Battalion provided Baylor with the first of
his five units.

Herbert had left command of this

batallion to become colonel of the Seventh Texas
Cavalry. 47

In his place, Baylor appointed Major George

Frazer of Mesilla.
To organize the First Battalion and act as his
second in command Baylor appointed Lieutenant Colonel
Peter Hardeman, formerly commander of Company A in the
Second Texas Mounted Rifles.

Lieutenant Colonel George

Baylor became commander of the Second Battalion, and on
his return from Colorado, Lieutenant Colonel George
Madison took over the Third Battalion.

Major A. H.

Davidson of Colorado County received an appointment to
raise the Fourth Battalion.

Both Sherod Hunter and

Alonzo Ridley received promotion to major and began
recruiting and training the new brigade. 48
John Baylor hoped to raise 6,000 men to aid in the
recapture of Arizona.

He published recruiting notices 1n

the San Antonio and Houston newspapers and had them
posted in all of the surrounding counties.

Veterans of

the New Mexico campaign raised some of the first
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companies.

George King, whose wife and two small

children had followed him on the long march back from
Mesilla, organized Company A of George Baylor's Battalion
in San Antonio and Belton.

King refused election as

captain of the company and became first lieutenant
instead.

Levin Sutherland, an employee of the overland

stage line in El Paso and formerly third lieutenant in
the San Elizario Spy Company, won election as captain of
Company A. 4 9
Baylor authorized Company B as a spy company to
replace Madison's band in September 1862.

He appointed

as captain John A. Sowers, a freighter who carne south
from Colorado to join the army while it remained in New
Mexico.

Many former "Brigands" and other refugees from

the western territories became members of the company.
Baylor ordered them to proceed immediately to northern
New Mexico and Colorado, a familiar area to most of them.
There, they continued until January 1863 the guerilla
operations begun by Madison.so
In October, Company C mustered at Stephenville in
Erath County.

Veterans of frontier service early in the

war provided many of its members.

They elected as

captain James H. Price, formerly Confederate
quartermaster at Camp Cooper.51

Jerry C. Wilkins,

Sheriff of Bastrop County, raised Company D at the same
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time and became its captain.

Some of the soldiers and

officers he recruited, such as Frank Hogan, John C.
Allen, and Julius W. Butler, had been with the Second
Texas Mounted Rifles in New Mexico.52
From Leon County came Company E under Captain Duncan
C. Carrington.

Carrington had a varied career as a

theatrical performer, Texas Ranger, farmer and rancher.
In 1862, he owned a general store in Leona and cared for
his wife and nine children.

The company provided a

source of pride for Leon County.

Its ranks included many

of the county's remaining men from blacksmith Alfred S.
Gardner to justice of the peace Henry M. Cook, a Mexican
War veteran.53

In mid-November, Company F mustered at

Houston under the hot tempered but well respected city
marshall, Captain Robert B. Boyce.54
Arriving in camp after the brigade organization
began, Madison had only four companies completed by the
end of 1862.
September.

Company A mustered in Burnet County 1n
Veterans of frontier service provided many of

the officers.

The men elected as captain Reuben W.

McKee, lieutenant in the First Texas Mounted Rifles and
owner of a general store in Burnet.55

Company B

organized in the San Antonio area, reenlisting many
veterans from Texas and Arizona.

Henry Hall of the
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"Brigands" became captain following his parole after
capture at the battle of Glorietta.56
In November Company C mustered in Belton and Company
D in San Saba County.

Veterans formed most of the Belton

company, but the San Saba company included many new
recruits under twenty years old and several as young as
fifteen.

Captains Henry Kennedy of Company C and

Phleming D. Turner of Company D both had fought in New
Mexico (See Figure 4) .57
All of the companies fell far below the
authorization of 115 men for Confederate cavalry.

Most

of the companies organized in the fall of 1862 contained
four officers, five sergeants, four corporals and fifty
to sixty privates.

As mounted troops, every company had

its own blacksmith or ferrier.

Many had both and some

also assigned a bugler, waggoner, or quartermaster.58
The small companies disappointed Baylor who expected
to have an army ready to march by the end of 1862.
George Baylor later expressed that feeling when he
reflected:

"The gallant spirits that sprang to arms 1n

the early days of the struggle were many of them sleeping
on the battlefields, and the south, bleeding at every
pore, lay almost helpless before the powerful foe."
Nevertheless, Governor Baylor remained determined to
retake the territories.

He sought authorization for a
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Figure 4. Texas counties recruiting companies
for the Second Regiment, Arizona Brigade.
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second Arizona Brigade.

Meanwhile, he approved

organization of several additional battalions.

Major

Bethel Coopwood, without a company, received authority to
raise one of these battalions.59
Lieutenant Colonel John W. Mullen of Williamson
County began mustering a battalion in November 1862.
Mullen, born in Delaware on January 11, 1811, married and
settled near Terre Haute, Indiana.

In 1836, tales of

Texas tempted him and after insuring that his family
would be cared for, Mullen set out for an extensive tour
of the new republic.

While there, he volunteered to

accompany the disastrous Mier Expedition into Mexico 1n
1842.

Although he escaped execution, he remained a

Mexican prisoner until September 1844.

He briefly

returned to his family in Indiana, but soon turned south
once more as an officer in the Fourth Indiana Volunteer
Regiment during the War with Mexico.

After the war,

Mullen determined to bring his family to Texas and 1n
1853 they settled on a farm in Williamson County.

In

1861, he joined Parsons• Twelfth Texas Cavalry and won
election as Lieutenant Colonel.60
Mullen appeared a tall, healthy individual with dark
complexion and black eyes, but in 1861 the old soldier of
fortune had reached the age of fifty.

Men in their

twenties and thirties filled most of the officer
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positions.

In 1862, when his son William became a

conscript, Mullen resigned his position and returned to
the farm for a short time.

Mullen, who often claimed

that he would "rather hear the roar of a cannon, than the
thunder when we needed rain, " once again left his family
to serve in the Twentieth Texas Infantry.

Then in the

fall of 1862, he agreed to form a battalion in the
counties surrounding his horne.

To his staff, Mullen

appointed his brother Francis, formerly a lieutenant 1n
the state troops at San Antonio.

His son William won

election as first lieutenant of the company from
Williamson County.61
The Williamson County company mustered with only
thirty-seven privates, most of them eighteen to thirty
years of age.
of Georgetown.

They elected as captain Richard A. Calhoun
Robert B. Halley of Salado, sheriff of

Bell County, organized a company with a strong component
of frontier veterans, including Elisha Embree who had
commanded a company of state troops. 62

In 1861, Halley

had been one of the first to offer troops to the
Secession Convention in Texas.

His ranging company,

"the

Salado Mounted Troops" rendezvoused with Colonel Ben
McCulloch at Camp Colorado in February 1861, where they
received the surrender of United States troops from
Captain Edmund Kirby Smith.

Halley's company then
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marched to Fort Chadbourne and held the post until its
short enlistment ended.
Halley in 1862.

Some of these soldiers rejoined

By the end of the year, only two

companies had been completed in Mullen's Battalion.

Over

the Christmas holiday, they camped at Salado Springs,
where the local citizens held a dance and provided them
with constant entertainment.63
These companies, like the ones already organized,
received a bounty of $50 per man, but the army expected
them to furnish their own horses and equipment.

J. C.

Blake of Madison's Batallion later claimed that "we
furnished our guns, clothing, and ammunition, capturing
the most of it from the enemy."

When the companies

mustered 1n all personal items received evaluation.

The

men of the Arizona Brigade arrived mounted on horses with
assessed values of from $75 to $450.

Saddles and

personal gear received evaluation at $15 to $100.

While

recruits had been instructed to bring what weapons they
had, most of them arrived unarmed.

Those who brought

weapons, had them evaluated at $75 to $200.

Only three

companies came fully armed, but the district headquarters
had 1,000 Enfield rifles and 200 small arms, some of
which went to the Arizona Brigade.64
The soldiers who joined the Arizona Brigade ranged
1n age from fifteen to fifty-five with the average around
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thirty.

Married men, many with children, formed over 60

percent of the troops.

They came from every state and

territory and several foreign contries.

Many had been 1n

Texas less then ten years, some for only a matter of
months.

The majority of these men farmed.

had been ranchers or merchants.

Many others

Their ranks also

included attorneys, lawmen, engineers, mechanics,
carpenters, machinists, gunsmiths, brickmasons, laborers,
blacksmiths, clerks, bookkeepers, freighters, overseers,
and professional soldiers.65
Most of the officers ranged 1n age from twenty-five
to forty.

The non-commissioned officers appear to have

been slightly younger.

Many prominent lawmen, merchants,

or local officials offered their service as officers.

A

number of them had previous experience on the frontier or
in the War with Mexico.

These men constituted the

Arizona Brigade encamped at Columbus during the closing
days of 1862. 66
Then something happened that would permanently
effect the structure and assignment of the Arizona
Brigade.

John Baylor's Indian policies in Arizona caught

up with him.

As George Baylor later stated it,

the general sent word to Captain Masten
at Pinos Altos, New Mexico, if those liars,
murderers and theives came into the camp,
to kill them any way he could, either by
whiskey, poison, or bullets.
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The Apache, he claimed "never came in for peace, but
attacked the camp and mortally wounded Masten . . . . . 67
Information concerning this order ran in the
Marshall Texas Republican in September and reached the
Confederate War Department soon afterward.
Baylor wrote a letter to the Republican.

In October,
Concerning the

order, he stated,
I issued it and meant precisely what I
said; and if I am so fortunate as to return
to Arizona, I intend to get rid of the
Indians any way that I can . . . the Apache
Indians have, as stated in my order, murdered
over one hundred of our citizens, and while
they were under treaty . . . . I was at war with
the savage and barbarians and my motto is to
fight the devil with fire. 0 8
On receiving details of that policy, the War
Department ordered Major General John B. Magruder,
commanding the Department of Texas, New Mexico, and
Arizona, to revoke Baylor's authorization to raise
troops, remove him from command and have him make a
report to Richmond explaining the circumstances.

Since

the establishment of the Confederate government,
Jefferson Davis had pursued an active policy of
maintaining friendly relations with all Indians on the
frontier.

Baylor's actions had placed that policy 1n

jeopardy.

Magruder understood this and carried out the

order, although it left the Arizona Brigade without a
commander and in a state of only partial organization.
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He then began an active defense of Baylor and later even
recommended that Baylor be returned to command of the
brigade.

But Magruder's effort met with no success.

Although Baylor continued to plan the recapture of
Arizona, he never received reinstatement to his command.
He fought in defense of Galveston and on the Texas
frontier.

In 1863, he became a representative in the

Confederate Congress, where he remained for most of the
war. 69
The brigade continued to camp at Columbus throughout
the winter of 1862-1863.

Hardeman temporarily assumed

command with Madison as his second.

George Baylor

organized recruiting efforts calling for companies that
wished to join "Baylor's Brigade of Partisan Rangers" to
report as quickly as possible to the headquarters at
Columbus. 7 0

Occasionally assignments helped lessen the

boredom of camp life.

In January, Madison took a squad

of twenty-five men to LaGrange where the government
believed Unionist sentiment seriously affected local
order,

"for the purpose of arresting the ringleaders and

disarming all the disloyal citizens." 71
Even with occasional activity, discipline began to
break down within the brigade.

Many of the frontiersmen

had been in camp four to six months and they wanted
action.

Some of the soldiers sent to break up Unionist
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activities faced accusations of unwarranted cruelty and
violence in making their arrests.

Coopwood, whose

efforts to raise a battalion had resulted in the
enlistment of fifteen to twenty unsoldierly characters,
established his camp in the middle of Columbus where
residents accused his men of being "insubordinate and
committing depredations on the citizens of the village."
Madison had to remove his former company commander from
town by force and request that he be given an immediate
assignment.

Lieutenant Colonel Henry Webb 1n a report to

Magruder stated: "The officers of the Arizona Brigade do
not enforce proper order and until under the immediate
command of a strict disciplinarian will not be efficient,
but will always make trouble." 7 2
At that point, Magruder determined to complete the
structure and assignment of the Arizona Brigade.
Baylor's last recruiting effort had resulted in only one
company mustered in Colorado County under Captain Richard
H. D. Sorrel, a farmer from Georgia.

That company became

known as the "Ladies Rangers" because of the support they
received from the women of Houston and Galveston.

It

seemed evident that further recruitment would achieve
little success without conscription.

Instead, Magruder

decided to restructure the existing battalions into a
battle ready organization. 7 3
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On February 21, 1863 Magruder issued a special order
calling for the total reorganization of the Arizona
Brigade.

From the small, incomplete battalions already

existing, he organized three regiments, supplementing the
companies previously recruited with independent companies
operating along the coast and in the frontier regions of
Texas.

In addition, Judge Spruce M. Baird received

authorization to organize a fourth regiment among the
residents of Arizona territory.74
Magruder confirmed all of Baylor's appointments and
made additional field staff appointments of his own.

The

First Cavalry Regiment consisted of Hardeman's Battalion
and the organized companies of the Fourth Battalion.
Colonel Hardeman, when he completed his organization,
marched his regiment north "to protect the wheat region
of Texas against a contemplated invasion from Kansas and
the Indian Territory." 7 5

Magruder's plan called for the

regiments to reunite for the invasion of New Mexico, but
that opportunity never materialized.
The Second Cavalry Regiment consisted of Baylor's
Battalion and Mullen's Battalion.

Two independent

companies under Captain Anderson and Captain Caffey also
received assignment to complete the regiment, but never
reported for duty.

In place of one of them, Sorrel's

"Ladies' Rangers" became Company I, but received
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temporary assignment to detached duty on the frontier.
The tenth company did not join the regiment until near
the end of the war.

Colonel George

the Second Regiment.

w.

Baylor commanded

John Mullen became lieutenant

colonel and Sherod Hunter the major.

Francis Mullen took

over the duties of quartermaster and William H. Lloyd,
former lieutenant of the Second Texas Mounted Rifles,
became comm1ssary.

Thomas Hogg, veteran of battles in

Arkansas and Missouri, served as adjutant and Dr. William
Madison, veteran of the Army of New Mexico and assistant
surgeon in El Paso, became the regimental surgeon.76
To command the Third Cavalry Regiment, Magruder
assigned a strict disciplinarian as recommended.

He

chose for promotion to colonel a member of his own staff,
Captain Joseph Phillips.

Phillips, a thirty-year-old

Virginian, had joined the conflict early as a private 1n
the Third Virginia Cavalry.

He scouted for Magruder near

Hampton during the Peninsular campaign and soon became a
permanent member of Magruder's staff.

At the second

battle of Manasas, he served temporarily on the staff of
General John B. Hood.

During that engagement, Phillips

posted several of the brigades in battle order on the
heights around the Chew house.

When Magruder called for

him to rejoin the staff, Phillips reluctantly bid
farewell to his wife, Mary, and headed for Texas.

On
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March 5, 1863, he assumed command of the Third Regiment,
Arizona Brigade.77
The Third Regiment included Madison's Battalion and
five independent companies.

George Madison served as

lieutenant colonel of the regiment and Alonzo Ridley
became the maJor.

Ridley wrote home to Los Angeles that

he still carried his old lariat on his saddle horn and it
served "just as good to catch Lincolnites as Spanish
bulls." 7 8

William Kirk, the one legged veteran of the

"Brigands," became quartermaster and Robert G. Turner
took over as commissary.

Thomas W. English, veteran of

New Mexico, became adjutant and Dr. William R. Robinson,
chief surgeon at the Columbus hospital, received
assignment as regimental surgeon. 7 9
"Faucett's and Hendricks' companies" from the
outposts on the western frontier became the first two
independent companies assigned to Phillips' regiment.
Captain J.

w.

Hendricks' company mustered in Denton and

Cooke counties.
1863.

It joined the Arizona Brigade in March

Captain Henry Fossett's company never reported,

but remained on outpost duty at Camp Colorado.

The unit

later played a prominent role in the Indian battle at
Dove Creek.

The army replaced Fossett's company on the

rolls of the Third Regiment with Captain W. S. Wood's
company mustered in Robertson and Milam counties. 80
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In the early part of 1863, because of the short
supply of forage around Columbus, many of the companies
grazed their mounts as far away as Marlin in Falls
County.

By the first of April, the Second and Third

Regiments received orders to Camp Bernard, a sandfill
garrison along the San Bernard River near the Gulf Coast.
There, three additional companies that called themselves
Coast Guards joined Phillips• command (See Figure 5).
For over a year, they had served in defense of the
Galveston area, most recently guarding the telegraph
lines along the coast.

These companies became Companies

A, B, and C of the Third Regiment and all existing
companies received new designations to comply with this
structure.8 1
Company A mustered 1n Houston in March 1862.

H. S.

Bowles, a local farmer, won election as captain, but when
the company joined Phillips• regiment in 1863, Lieutenant
Abram W. Noble, a brickmaker and planter from
Mississippi, commanded this crew of coast guards.
Company B organized in Grimes and Brazoria counties 1n
April 1862.

The company carried more men on its rolls

than others 1n the Arizona Brigade with seventy-two
privates.

The blacksmith, Aaron Coffee, went home on

temporary duty in August 1862 to make swords for every

80

Figure 5. Texas counties recruiting companies
for the Third Regiment, Arizona Brigade.
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member of the unit.

Captain George W. Durant, engineer

and surveyor for Brazoria County, commanded that company
known as the Magnolia Rangers.

Company C also mustered

in Houston during June 1862 for coastal defense.

The men

elected as captain James Martin, a carpenter born 1n
Missouri.8 2
That gave Phillips n1ne assigned compan1es.

A tenth

company served with this regiment, although it never
received official assignment.

Men of the Arizona

Battalion under Major Frazer attached themselves to the
Third Regiment.

Since many of their orginal members had

joined other companies or had become part of the
regimental staffs, the battalion's ranks had become so
thin that they numbered little more than a company.

The

old battalion finally became one company known as the
"Arizona Scouts."

Frazer received a position on the

regimental staff and Captain James H. Tevis, former
Overland Mail agent in Arizona, took command of the
"Scouts." 83
In mid-April, the Second and Third Regiments,
Arizona Brigade received orders for service in Arkansas
and the Indian Territory.

Baylor's Second Cavalry moved

out accompanied by Colonel E. J. Gurley's regiment.
Phillips' Third Cavalry rode together with Colonel B. W.
Stone's Second Partisan Rangers.

On April 20, Phillips
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and Stone received orders to halt and on April 22 Baylor
and Gurley also received orders to hold their position.
On April 24, orders redirected all four regiments to
Louisiana to join Taylor in defense of the bayou country.
George Baylor's regiment crossed the Sabine River on May
6, 1863 at Niblett's Bluff.

The soldiers proceeded

directly to the army's field headquarters along the Bayou
Teche.

After reporting, they temporarily served under

General Tom Green, with many of their old acquaintances
from the New Mexico campaign.84
Phillips' regiment did not reach Louisiana so
easily.

As it neared the Sabine, open dissension broke

out among the three companies of Coast Guards.
A and B became particularly vocal.

Companies

Captain Durant

claimed that they had been guaranteed their choice of
regiments.

The men held meetings calling for election of

field officers for the regiment.

Although the structure

of the Arizona Brigade ordered the appointment of field
officers, Durant and Lieutenant Noble expressed
dissatisfaction because none of the field officers
assigned came from Texas.

With Texas independence only

twenty-seven years old, however, neither Durant nor Noble
had been born in Texas and most members of their
companies could claim to be Texans only by choice.
Still, mutiny threatened, and Noble "went so far as to
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say his company should not cross the Sabine River until
the thing was settled."85
Lieutenant Walker of Company C informed Phillips of
the secret meetings.

Phillips maintained strict

discipline, reminding Durant and Noble of the Seventh and
Eighth Articles of War and warning them that if they
persisted he would have them charged with mutiny.

But at

the Sabine another meeting did take place and Phillips
determined to lay the situation before Lieutenant General
Kirby Smith at Shreveport.

Durant, on hearing that,

requested permission to accompany Phillips.

The regiment

remained at the border with Colonel Stone's command.
Phillips and Durant rode to Shreveport escorted by
Company B.86
There they met with Colonel Ben Allston, Smith's
Inspector General.

Durant presented his grievances,

stating the companies• desire for duty in Texas and
permission to elect their own field officers.

Phillips

related that a few dissatisfied and ambitious officers
had conducted secret meetings while acting in an openly
mutinous manner.

Allston rebuked Durant for attempted

mutiny and told him "that he was entirely in the wrong. ••
He advised Phillips not to arrest any of his officers
unless their actions persisted in Louisiana.

Then

Allston accompanied Phillips and Durant back to Niblett's
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Bluff.

Stone's and Phillips• regiments crossed into

Louisiana where Allston inspected them.

He stated that

Phillips• command seemed nin better condition, as to
discipline and satisfaction than what they had been
represented to me as having been.u87
Colonel Phillips had no further problems with the
Third Arizona Cavalry.
actions,

~~acknowledged

Durant apologized for his
himself in the wrong, and promised

it should never occur again.
an exemplary manner.
that the regiment
my opinion,

11

11

Noble conducted himself 1n

Phillips expressed satisfaction

0beyed every order given them, and, 1n

are an orderly, quiet set of

soldiers.~~

As

they rode into Louisiana, Phillips penned a personal
letter to Magruder, reassur1ng him that neverything 1s
all right now and I think will never arise again
.should we ever get into a fight, I think the Bloody
Third will give a good account of itself . . . u88
Phillips proved to be correct.
The small band of outcasts from the frontier
settlements overcame the problems of discipline and
supply that had plagued it throughout its organization.
The addition of community leaders and family men from
many of the settled areas of Texas served to strengthen
the structure of the Arizona cavalry regiments.

Their

officers provided an unusual dimension to nominally Texan
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troops, since many of them had lived and fought in almost
every corner of the United States.

Although the Arizona

Brigade never returned to fight in the southwestern
territories, the frontier skills and expertise gained 1n
early battles by some of its members proved a valuable
asset to the Trans Mississippi Confederacy.
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CHAPTER IV
RAIDERS OF THE BAYOU COUNTRY

General Richard Taylor needed additional troops to
drive the Union forces out of southern Louisiana and
divert attention from the attacks on Vicksburg and Port
Hudson in early 1863.

He turned to Texas for aid,

requesting all available regiments.

As units began to

respond to the call, Taylor realized that he would need
highly qualified senior officers to coordinate the
regiments using his plans.

One such officer, Colonel

James P. Major still had no command 1n the spring of
1863.

Since being transferred west of the Mississippi

and assigned to Kirby Smith's department, he had spent
several months on duty at Niblett's Bluff.

He occupied

most of his time rounding up deserters and stragglers
from Taylor's army trying to make their way back into
Texas.

When headquarters had reported large numbers of

men attempting to cross the Sabine, Major finally
resorted to calling on local law enforcement officials to
aid in collecting these stragglers. At last on May 19,
1863 with the Texas regiments en route to Louisiana, the
Trans-Mississippi Department assigned Major to General
Taylor's army and directed that he be g1ven command of a
cavalry brigade. 1
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On May 31, Major received an order from Brigadier
General Alfred Mouton commanding the field force south of
the Red River.

The order created the Second Cavalry

Brigade, consisting of Baylor's, Stone's, Phillips• and
Gurley's regiments under the command of Major, and
directed the command to the army's position near
Alexandria.

By the time Major received the order, Baylor

and Gurley already had reached the army in southern
Louisiana.

Because of the trouble with potential

mutineers in the Second Arizona Cavalry, Stone's and
Phillips• regiments remained in camp near Niblett's
Bluff.

After Colonel Allston inspected the troops, Major

assumed command and the two regiments rode to join the
army near Alexandria. 2
During the first week 1n June, Major's force reached
Cheneyville, southeast of Alexandria.

There, the First

Partisan Rangers under Colonel Walter P. Lane engaged the
enemy in a holding action while waiting for
reinforcements to drive the Union forces back across the
Atchafalaya.

Lane's regiment joined the brigade

believing that now they would be able to launch an attack
against Federal units in the vicinity.

That plan changed

on June 10. 3
Outside Alexandria, Major's brigade of horse
encountered Major General Richard Taylor, on his way to
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rendezvous with the army along the lower Bayou Teche.
Taylor ordered Major's troops to accompany him.

As they

moved south Taylor explained his plan to defeat the Union
forces at Berwick Bay.

Major's brigade became the strike

force he needed to outflank the enemy and prevent them
from escaping to New Orleans.

On reaching Washington,

Taylor ordered Major to move his regiments to Morgan's
Ferry on the Atchafalaya where he would receive further
instructions.

Then Taylor continued toward the ma1n army

"by ambulance with relays of mules."4
Major's column turned east, reaching Morgan's Ferry
on June 11.
cross1ng.

The men spent one day preparing the
Yet Taylor had not returned with the

additional troops he promised.

Major's command encamped

at Morgan's Ferry until June 14.5

There they had an

opportunity to appreciate the strange beauty of the bayou
country.

Lush in vegetation, crossed by numerous streams

and small rivers called bayous, the country produced
mainly sugar cane.

Plantations spread across the

landscape, although many stood deserted.

Forests gave

way to fields of sugar cane, utilizing the marshy
borderlands between the streams.

Joseph Phillips,

observing the recent destruction in that luxuriant
countryside wrote,

"The Yankees have laid waste to the
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whole country.

What a pity, it is the most beautiful

country I ever saw . . .

n6

On June 14, Taylor reached Morgan's Ferry and made
the crossing with Major•s command.

Colonel Charles L.

Pyron•s Second Texas Cavalry, Dismounted, also joined the
brigade.

For many in Phillips• regiment, this became a

reunion, since Pyron commanded the former Second Texas
Mounted Rifles, reorganized and dismounted to serve as
infantry.

The acquisition of infantry did pose a

potential problem as Major's forces had to be in place on
Bayou Boeuf to block a Federal escape by the morning of
June 23 when Taylor planned to attack Brashear City (See
Figure 6) . 7

That would require swift and constant

movement of troops.

Taylor helped alleviate the problem

by obtaining transportation for some of the infantry from
acquaintances on nearby plantations.

He also found local

guides willing to accompany Major.8
On June 15, Major's four regiments marched to
Hermitage, where they found the bridge across Bayou Sara
burned.

From there they moved down Bayou Fordoche to

Gross Tete.

They reached a point near the western bank

of the Mississippi River along an old channel known as
Fausse Riviere.

Numerous enemy pickets patrolled the

area and Major's command moved under cover of darkness.
On June 17, while the brigade rested and fed the horses,
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Figure 6.

Campaigns involving Major's Brigade 1862-1863.
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Taylor visited a friend's plantation "on Fausse Riviere,
whence the noise of battle at Port Hudson could be
heard."

There he obtained information on Union strength

along the west bank of the Mississippi.9
At dark the brigade moved out toward Indian Village
and Plaquemine on the Mississippi, arriving about 2 A.M.
Major detailed Phillips' regiment to raid Plaquemine,
while the rest of the brigade began crossing Bayou
Plaquemine.

Phillips made a quick dash through town,

totally suprising Union pickets and capturing three
steamers, two steam flats, 100 bales of cotton, a
quantity of commissary stores and eighty-seven prisoners.
His men burned the steamers, loaded with cotton for the
North, at their docks.

Phillips returned to the bayou

with his prizes where he found the other regiments in
difficulty, because they lacked the means for cross1ng.
The brigade

took most of the day, June 18 to cross. 10

At 6 P.M. the command started down the Mississippi.
After reminding Major again about the vital importance of
being 1n place by the 23rd, Taylor left the brigade and
returned to the army at Berwick Bay.

In the darkness,

Major safely passed three gunboats and arrived at Bayou
Goula around daylight.

Again, he took Federal outposts

completely by surprise, seizing commissary and
quartermasters stores and torching Union controlled
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plantations.

From these plantations, he "recaptured over

1,000 negroes, stolen by Banks from planters living in
St. Landry and Rapides Parishes; found them starving and
in great destitution; kept the men and left women and
children.•• 11

The men served as laborers to clear the

brigade's advance.

But the women and children probably

received food, as Major did not carry the captured stores
on his advance.
From that point, the troops carried only the m1n1mum
amount of forage and rations.
the Atchafalaya.

Major sent wagons back to

From the plantations, Major also had

captured sufficient horses and mules to temporarily
remount Pyron's regiment so the entire brigade could move
at a vastly increased pace.12
Before he advanced further, Major collected
information on Fort Butler defending Donaldsonville
and conceiving that if I took the place
it would be at a great sacrifice of life,
and unable to hold it against the gunboats,
and believing I could operate to better
advantage on the river below in cutting off
Bank's supplies from New Orleans, I made a
feint on the fort using Stone's and Pyron's
regiments.
With half of the brigade engaged, he sent Lane's and
Phillips• regiments through the marsh lands toward
Thibodeaux "with instructions to take the place,
possess1on of the railroad, and cut the telegraph
wires." 13
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Lane's command swept through Thibodeaux, taking 140
prisoners and numerous stores, including a large supply
of Enfield rifles.

The Confederates immediately

discarded their shotguns and miscellaneous weaponry and
distributed the new rifles and ammunition.

They also

captured Terre Bonne railroad station south of town.

But

at Lafourche Crossing, Lane encountered a strong enemy
force with artillery and could not advance any further.
He sent word back along the line to Major. 1 4
Major had withdrawn from Donaldsonville around
midnight headed toward Thibodeaux.

Scouts discovered the

road had blockades thrown across it by Federal troops.
Major sent Lieutenant J. A. A. West, commanding his field
artillery, with a crew of black laborers to clear the
roads.

In the meantime, the column struck Union outposts

south of Donaldsonville.

When West cleared the road,

they proceeded along Bayou Lafourche to Thibodeaux,
arriving there at 3:30 a.m., June 21. 15
Lane's pickets reported Union reinforcements from
New Orleans and at daylight Major posted Pyron's
regiment,

West's battery and two detachments of cavalry

near the railroad bridge across the Lafourche.

He

directed the remainder of Lane's, Stone's, and Phillips'
regiments to Terre Bonne Station.

Slowly Major advanced

these regiments driving the enemy before him, but
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"pursuit was checked by one of the heaviest rains I ever
saw fall."l6

Neither side could advance.

The rain

continued to beat down most of the day and totally ruined
much of the soldiers• ammunition and all of Major's
reserve cartridge boxes.

Around 5 P.M., it finally

stopped, leaving the Confederates with only three rounds
of ammunition per man.
Major ordered Pyron to test the enemy's strength.
"He advanced his picket, driving the enemy into his
stronghold, and then charged his works, taking 4 guns,
and causing a great many of the Federals to surrender."
Pyron's 200 men soon used their scanty ammunition and in
the final attack Union troops abandoned their positions
"at the point of the bayonet."
wounds in the engagement.

Pyron received three

Finally, darkness and the

arrival of fresh Union soldiers forced a Confederate
withdrawa1. 17
Major had not intended for Pyron to mount a full
attack, but he did make plans to resume the battle in the
morning.

Unfortunately, the rain returned and continued

through most of the next day, June 22, making it
impossible to dry the ammunition.

In the evening,

Major's column moved out again under the cover of
artillery fire from Lieutenant West.

Once again Major

moved toward his rendezvous on Bayou Boeuf.

Some of the
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men "were so much fatigued that they dropped from their
saddles" during the long night ride.18
Earlier that same day, General Taylor had arrived at
headquarters on Berwick Bay.

There he found a dispatch

from Major giving the cavalry's position in Thibodeaux.
Taylor's plan continued to unfold on schedule.

For

several days, Confederate troops had been collecting
every type of boat available in the local area.

Taylor

planned to float 300 to 325 men across the bay under
cover of darkness to attack the fortifications at
Brashear City from the rear.

The soldiers called it a

"forlorn hope," but that force had to be in place by the
time Confederate gunners opened fire on June 23.

To

command this "mosquito fleet," Taylor asked George Baylor
to provide him a capable officer with strong experience
in independent command.

Baylor selected Major Sherod

Hunter. 1 9
Volunteers for Hunter's fleet came from Baylor's
Second Arizona, the Fifth Texas Cavalry, the Second
Louisiana Cavalry and Waller's battalion.

On the evening

of June 21, with a steady rain falling they reported to
Hunter near the junction of the Atchafalaya and Bayou
Teche.

Each of these volunteers carried •• three days •

ration of flour and bacon . . . with good arms, 40 rounds
of cartridges and one blanket to the

man.~~

That even1ng
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they crowded into a barn near the water where Hunter gave
them basic information concerning the mission and they
settled in for the night.20
Although every variety of skiff, bateau, or dugout
from along the banks of the bayou had been gathered,
there still were not enough craft to carry Hunter's
force.

To make up the difference, some soldiers began

construction of flatboats.

Others went to the sugar

mills located on almost every local plantation and began
collecting all available sugar coolers.

Sugar coolers

were long, watertight wooden boxes, sometimes over ten
feet in length, used to cool and dry the sugar after
boiling.

In some cases, half of a watertight molasses

barrel was also used. 21

Their construction made these

coolers sturdy substitutes for r1ver craft.

In all,

around fifty skiffs, flats, bateaux, dugouts, and coolers
comprised the fleet.

Only the largest skiff received a

name and it was christened the "Tom Green," flagship of
the mosquito fleet.22
After dark on the evening of June 22, Hunter and his
men embarked on the bayous heading toward Grand Lake.
Theophilus Noel of the Fifth Texas Cavalry recalled that
with cheers we shoved off, leaving the bank
crowded with friends (of the army) who had
come to see us take our departure from terra
firma . . . all crowded and loaded down to the
guards and marching first by twos and then
promiscuously down the beautiful Teche to the
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junction, thence up the Atchafalaya into and
across Grand Lake, thence through passes in
the timber and over two or three other lakes
(the names ~~ which I have long since
forgotten) .
Through all these windings down bayous and marshy
lakes the Confederates rowed with oars muffled by moss.
The wind was strong following the ra1n and boats became
difficult to control.

Fighting the wind in shallow water

soon exhausted Hunter's crews.

They worked in shifts

attempting to keep the fleet from being separated.
Despite this effort, nearly a hundred men became
separated and did not reach shore in time for the attack.
Keeping a lookout for enemy gunboats, at one point they
sighted lights on the water 1n the distance.

The fleet

halted, still against the dark water and waited until the
lights passed by.

It was only a Confederate transport. 24

The fleet reached Flat Lake bordering Brashear City
where the water became so shallow that some of the flat
bottomed craft touched the lake bed.

They had passed

behind the enemy fortifications, but the swampy banks
delayed their landing for some time.

Finally, just

before sunrise they found a landing.

Hunter reported

that,
At sunrise commenced to disembark my troops,
the men wading out in water from 2 to 3 feet
deep to the shore, shoving their boats into
deep water as they left them. Thus, cutting
off a~l means of retreat, we could only fight
and w1n." 2 ~
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The Confederates dried and loaded their weapons
while scouts began searching for a path leading toward
Brashear City.

The only trail they could find wound

through a muddy palmetto swamp.

As they waded along

single file an artillery exchange began between General
Green and the Union gunboats.

According to Noel, the men

traded jokes as they marched toward the cannons• roar,
not as though "you were fast approaching a thousand
Yankee bayonets, fortifications, artillery, etc. and that
you were now separated from friends by water .•• 26
After two miles or more, the command came to the
edge of an open field, with Brashear City in view about
800 yards away.

From that point they moved forward

slowly under a fringe of timber.

At about 400 yards

Hunter, believing that he had been sighted, split his
command.

Captain J. P. Clough of the Fifth Texas

commanded the left, while the right consisted of
companies from Baylor's regiment under Captains Price,
Carrington, and Boyce.

As they moved forward again, A

Union artillery captain, thinking they were "railroad
hands coming in to assist in the defense of the place"
waved his hat calling for them to follow him.

The

Texans• unorthodox uniforming had paid off again.

They

immediately fired a volley, killing the captain's horse
and "with one accord, all, with a terrific yell, set
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forward 1n a run and soon were among the tents, capturing
all the sick and those who had not yet completed their
toilet." 27
Clough's men took the lookouts and the main camp,
while Hunter with the right soon forced the surrender of
the major fortification and the battery posted at a
nearby sugar house.

Then both wings converged on the

railroad depot, where the heaviest fighting took place.
About 200 Union troops used the railroad cars for cover,
sniping at Hunter's men.

Only when the columns charged

the cars from both sides, did they surrender. 28
They seized tremendous spoils at Brashear City,
including two locomotives with eighty cars, twelve 24 and
32 pound se1ge guns, 2500 small arms, mostly Enfield and
Burnside rifles, 200 to 300 wagons and vast quantities of
tents, quartermaster, commissary, medical, and ordnance
stores.

As Taylor stated,

"the sight of such quantities

of 'loot• quite upset my hungry followers" and confusion
reigned for several hours.

Hunter, with less than 300

men had captured between 1200 and 1700 prisoners,
although many of them had been soldiers left behind
because of illness.

The Union colonel commanding the

garrison escaped aboard a gunboat with some of his
officers.

In addition, one train had escaped the post,

just before the battle began.29
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Taylor slowly crossed his army to Brashear City,
hampered by the lack of boats.

The remainder of Green•s

cavalry crossed first with their horses swimming
alongside the skiffs and flatboats.
Mouton•s infantry.
order.

Then carne General

By afternoon they restored some

Hunter•s men returned to their regiments and

Green•s cavalry brigade set off in pursuit of the Federal
troops who had escaped the area, headed toward New
Orleans.30
Meanwhile, after riding all night Colonel Major
reached his objective on June 23.

Just before dawn, as

his men passed Chacahoula Station, they heard the
Confederate cannonade over Brashear City.

After resting

the command for two hours, he rode on toward Bayou Boeuf.
The men reached the bayou•s banks at 4:20 that afternoon
driving the enemy pickets before them for six miles.
Bayou Boeuf the bridge had been destroyed.

At

On the west

bank facing Major•s command, enemy infantry and artillery
held a strongly fortified position. 31
Major•s scouts made a quick reconnaissance of the
Union position.

Major determined to cross part of his

command and attack the next morning.

At night his men

hauled sugar coolers from nearby plantations, tying them
end to end to build a pontoon bridge.

Then, about 2:00

A.M. Lane•s and Stone•s regiments crossed the bayou on
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foot and quietly surrounded the enemy position at 200
yards distance.

Major posted West's artillery to cover

the attack from the east bank.32
Colonel Lane planned to attack at daybreak, June 24.
As Lane readied his men, however, a white flag went up
over a house near the crossing.

The Confederates held

their fire, while one company went forward to accept the
Union surrender.

Without firing a shot, they captured

275 prisoners, about 3,000 slaves, four cannon, and
numerous small arms and stores.

In speaking to the Union

colonel, Major learned that Green and Mouton were nearby.
The even1ng before Mouton had sent an envoy requesting
the Federal surrender and the colonel believed that those
troops surrounding him on the morn1ng of the 24th must be
part of the same force.33
After Green's and Major's cavalry brigades met on
Bayou Boeuf, they returned together to secure the town of
Thibodeaux.

There, they captured four more field pieces

and about twenty-five prisoners.

They occupied the

railroad station and began repairs on the line between
Berwick Bay and Thibodeaux.

Then the weary frontiersmen

finally found time to rest.

They remained in town most

of June 25 and 26.34
While there, Taylor aga1n dismounted Pyron's
regiment and gave their captured horses "to a newly
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organized Louisiana cavalry regiment."

With reassignment

to the infantry, Pyron's men left Major's Cavalry
Brigade.

Some companies of the regiment returned to

Texas by the end of the summer.

To replace Pyron, George

Baylor's Second Arizona Cavalry joined the command to
which they originally had been assigned.

With that

reorganization of the Second Cavalry Brigade completed,
the First and Second Texas Partisan Rangers and the
Second and Third Cavalry of the Arizona Brigade rode
together as Major's brigade of Texas cavalry.35
Major received high praise for his timely arrival at
Bayou Boeuf.

Taylor recommended him for promotion to

brigadier general, pointing out that Major's column had
passed through a region controlled by the enemy without
communications and yet had reached its objective on time.
According to Taylor,

"such complete success is not often

attained in combined military movements."36

During the

latter part of the campaign, Major's cavalry traveled 176
miles in four days "passing many sleepless nights and
fasting days, subsisting through the entire march on one
ration per day and averaging but three hours of rest 1n
every twenty-four."

He lost only thirty-one killed and

eighteen wounded.3 7
The spoils of this operation became vastly important
to Taylor's army.

Including the major depot at Berwick
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Bay, Confederates captured approximately $3,000,000 in
commissary stores, $1,500,000 in quartermaster goods,
$250,000 worth of ordnance, $100,000 in medical supplies,
and 2500 small arms.

Taylor later observed "For the

first time since I reached western Louisiana I had
supplies, and in such abundance as to serve for the Red
River campaign of 1864."38
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CHAPTER V
A TIME FOR DESPERATE VALOR:
THE DEFENSE OF LOUISIANA AND TEXAS 1863-1864
The capture of Brashear City and Major's successful
raid through the bayou country did not deter the Union
army in its attempts to gain control of the Mississippi
River and to establish a foothold in Texas.

Vicksburg

surrendered on July 4, leaving Federal troops in control
of the Mississippi River.

Far to the east, General

Robert E. Lee, in a bold thrust into northern territory,
met the Union army at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania.

During

the first three days of July, his troops held against
tremendous odds, before finally being turned back toward
Virginia.

Federal operations continued in southern

Louisiana throughout the remaining months of 1863.

After

a few days of rest in June, Major's men resumed their
opposition to Union activities.
On June 26, General Green received an order from
General Mouton at Thibodeaux to march the First and
Second Cavalry Brigades to Donaldsonville where they
would take possession of Fort Butler.

The Union

earthwork just above Donaldsonville stood guard near a
bend in the Mississippi at the head of Bayou Lafourche.
Federal gunboats patrolled freely along that stretch of
115
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Federal gunboats patrolled freely along that stretch of
river and bayou.

Two companies of the Twenty Eighth

Maine Infantry and well over 100 black recruits manned
the fortification with six 24-pound field pieces mounted
to cover every direction.

A brick-lined ditch, sixteen

feet wide and twelve feet deep, surrounded Fort Butler,
while a stockade of upright timbers between the levee and
the water's edge protected the river side.

Colonel Major

already had chosen to bypass this fortress once rather
than risk heavy loss of life 1n a direct assault. 1
The cavalry rode out at eight o'clock on the evening
of June 26 and traveled all night, reaching a position
eight or nine miles from Donaldsonville at sunrise.
Major's brigade consisted of Lane's, Stone's, and
Phillips' regiments.

Baylor's regiment patrolled along

the west bank of the Mississippi.

During the day on June

27, Green scouted the defenses of Fort Butler and
interviewed local citizens for information. 2
Green consulted with his officers, who advised
against assaulting the fort.

Major probably advised his

brother-in-law to leave the fort alone and take up a
position below Donaldsonville.

Colonel Hardeman of the

Fourth Texas Cavalry urged Green to abandon the attack,
stating that "if the fort were taken, the gunboats would
shell the Confederates out as soon as the sun shone on
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them." 3

In the end, Green agreed that no real benefit

would be gained by attempting to take the fort.

He

dispatched a message to Mouton describing his findings
and suggestions that the fort could "be rendered nugatory
by taking a position below it" and that this would
''induce the Yankees very probably to abandon the fort or
come out and fight us."4
While awaiting an answer, Green had a pontoon bridge
constructed across the Lafourche using sugar coolers.

B.

W. Stone's Second Partisan Rangers crossed with their
horses swimming beside them and advanced toward
Donaldsonville.

In the event that Green attacked Fort

Butler, Stone would raid the town of Donaldsonville
caus1ng a diversion.

While Stone's regiment waited

outside of Donaldsonville, Green moved his remaining
force forward to within one and a half miles of the fort
and waited until dark.s
Still, no word arrived from Mouton.

Green,

believing it imperative to attack at night when his men
would not be clear targets for the gunboats, determined
to proceed with the assault.

He gathered all of his

commanders together and provided detailed instructions
for their deployment.

The attack would be on foot.

Green's old unit, the Fifth Texas Cavalry under Major
Denman

w.

Shannon, would circle the fort to reach the
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Mississippi one mile upstream from the stockade.

Shannon

would move along the levee, entering the fort between the
levee and the water's edge.

Hardeman's regiment would

advance along the levee on the Lafourche and enter the
fort from the opposite side.

Green ordered Phillips',

Lane's, and P.T. Herbert's regiments under Colonel Major
to surround the fort on the land side and advance to the
ditch where they could fire on the artillery crews at
close range.

Each regiment would be provided a guide.

In addition, Stone received orders to take
Donaldsonville.6
Around midnight, Stone's men attacked the town and
drove back another company of the Twenty-Eighth Maine
stationed there.

Almost immediately, heavy artillery

fire began and soon shells from the fort dropped in the
midst of their position.

Stone held a section of town

for two hours under constant fire until most of the
nearby buildings had been demolished.

Just as he decided

to order a withdrawal out of range, Stone heard shouts
and rifle fire from Shannon's men attacking Fort Butler. 7
Shannon had reached the Mississippi and started
downstream toward the stockade.

After giving him time to

get in position, Major's column moved in to surround the
fort.

Only after Phillips and Herbert began to advance

did they miss Lane's regiment.

Back at camp, the First
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Partisan Rangers awaited their promised guide.

Even when

the firing began, Walter Lane, the old warrior, held his
regiment ready to march, waiting in vain for guidance
toward an unfamiliar battlefield.

Meanwhile, along the

Lafourche, Hardeman also experienced problems with his
guide.

Through confusion, panic or treachery, his guide

failed to lead the way and Hardeman's regiment did not
arr1ve at the stockade until most of the fighting had
ended. a
Shannon's troops advanced down the Mississippi but
found no cover and soon came under heavy fire from the
Federal gunboats.

They reached the stockade and drove

Union pickets back into the fortress.
access to the fort,

With no easy

troops scaled the stockade, standing

on each other's shoulders while others waded through
shallow water to the end of the stockade.
entrance, Shannon received a serious wound.

In making the
The Fifth

Texas crossed the stockade, only to find themselves
without a leader, facing another brick-lined ditch
between them and the enemy fort.9
Outside Fort Butler, Major's column reached its
position and enveloped the ditch with Herbert's regiment.
At that point, Green, hearing rifle fire from Shannon's
men, ordered an advance of the whole line.

Most of

Phillips• regiment under Major and Phillips continued to
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advance around the ditch to the stockade where they
entered .. amid a storm of shot and shell .. on the heels of
Shannon•s regiment.

Major fell wounded near the outer

ditch. 10 Phillips on entering the stockade discovered
that he had command of two regiments pinned down by
constant rifle fire 1n an unreported ditch from which
there appeared to be no effective means of withdrawal.
In the ditch, the Confederate situation soon became
desperate.

The troops could not climb out without being

slaughtered by enemy fire but they could inflict little
damage on the Union troops above them.

Phillips

attempted to rally the men and in desperation led some of
them out of the ditch onto the parapets of the fort where
he fell mortally wounded as he reached the top.

Alonzo

Ridley took command and drove the enemy riflemen back
into the fort.

Ridley•s troops still could not breach

the fort and soon fell back.

Ridley advanced along the

earthen ramparts, but suddenly found himself alone and
surrounded by black troops, with no option except
surrender.1 1
With Ridley•s capture the two regiments below had no
remaining field officers.

The only other senior officer

from Phillips regiment, Lieutenant Colonel Madison lay
wounded in the ditch.

Shannon•s senior officer, Captain

D.H. Ragsdale, died early in the battle.

The Confederate
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troops, without direction, continued the hopeless fight.
They even pried bricks loose from the sides of the ditch
and hurled them upward at the enemy riflemen.

The

Federal troops returned these missiles which left many
Confederate heads cut and bleeding.

The desperate

exchange continued throughout the early morning.

Near

dawn, Hardeman's regiment finally reached the other side
of the stockade to provide some needed relief for the
troops still huddled 1n the ditch.12
Just after dawn on June 28, Green sent a flag of
truce to Fort Butler asking for permission to pick up his
dead and wounded.

The post commander, Major J.D. Bullen,

denied the request, but while they negotiated, over 100
of the men in the ditch managed to escape.

Almost as

many surrendered to Federal troops that morning.
Together, Shannon's and Phillips' regiments reported
twenty-eight men dead and sixty wounded.
100 missing or captured.

There were over

Since neither of these

regiments had more than 200 men when the attack began,
that loss represented almost half of the force which
assaulted the river front.13
Colonel Phillips'

"Bloody Third" did in fact g1ve a

brave account of themselves 1n battle, but at a
tremendous cost.

Phillips, at the age of thirty-one, lay

dead near the edge of the Mississippi in a country that
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only weeks before he had termed the most beautiful he had
ever seen.

Many of his officers and noncommissioned

officers suffered wounds or capture.
died in the ditch.

Captain Kennedy

Major Ridley, after serving the

Confederacy from coast to coast, found himself bound for
a Union prison.
once again.

Captain Henry Hall became a prisoner

In the confusion following the attack many

inaccurate reports circulated, some listing Ridley and
Shannon as dead instead of captured and Phillips as
captured.

Many men lost their lives or freedom in an

attack that none of the Confederate commanders believed
necessary. 14
Too late, Green received a dispatch from General
Mouton approving his plan to bypass Fort Butler.

The

attack failed for several reasons, including the unknown
ditch on the river front,

the lack of leadership once the

assault force reached the ditch, and the failure of
Hardeman to arrive until almost daylight.

Hardeman

received no blame since his guide misled him.

Walter

Lane also missed the fight because his guide never
appeared.

Green received no blame because he acted under

orders to attack the fort.

General Taylor excused the

incident saying that "like the Irishman at Donnybrook,
Green's rule was to strike an enemy whenever he saw him a most commendable rule in war, and covering a multitude
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of such small errors as the attack on Fort Butler."15
Taylor also commended the troops engaged in the assault
stating,

"No engagement during this war has illustrated

more signally the desperate valor of Confederate troops
than the attack on this position."16
While Madison recovered from his wounds Major George
Frazer commanded the Third Arizona Cavalry.

Lane took

over the brigade until Major could return to duty.
Belatedly, Green stationed Major•s brigade along the
Mississippi south of Donaldsonville to shell enemy
transports and gunboats in an attempt to control the
river.

They established batteries including eighteen to

twenty field pieces along a twenty mile stretch between
the Vacherie and Barteau roads.

During the first week of

July, they maintained almost continuous fire on enemy
shipping which crippled several of the vessels. 17
Colonel Lane later recalled firing on the Essex,
supposedly the largest gunboat on the river.
I was on the levee, encouraging my men to
fire into the port holes - the only
vulnerable part of her we could attack, she
being iron-plated - when a hundred and
forty pound shell struck the bank below me
and exploded, turning over the planks I was
lying on, and piling about eight wagon-loads
of earth on me.
I thought I was murdered,
and wouldn•t believe to the contrary un£~1 my
men pulled me out from under the earth.
That interruption of shipping alarmed the Federal
army.

On July 11, transports from Port Hudson came down
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r1ver to Donaldsonville, crowded with Union troops.

Lane

received orders to withdraw from the Mississippi and
position the brigade along the right bank of Bayou
Lafourche below Donaldsonville.
along the left bank.

Green's brigade formed

On the morning of July 13, the

Union forces advanced south along both sides of the
Lafourche.

About 9:00 o'clock in the morning, they made

contact with the Confederate cavalry and skirmishers on
both sides of the bayou exchanged fire.

Lieutenant

Colonel Chisum led part of Stone's regiment against the
Union advance guard.19
The Confederates fell back to a position in the open
corn fields near Cox's plantation.

Green called to Lane

across the bayou, giving him instructions for a
simultaneous attack on both enemy forces.

At about 1:00

o'clock in the afternoon, Green attacked the Union flanks
on both banks of the bayou, turning the enemy back toward
the protection of their gunboats at Donaldsonville.
Stone's cavalry charged a sugar house where Union troops
had taken cover.

Part of Lane's regiment dismounted and

ran for nearly a mile down the levee to a point where
they could pick off the Federal gun crews of a battery on
the opposite bank.20
In places the crossfire became murderous.

Major

A.D. Burns of Lane's regiment fell mortally wounded in
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one charge.

Stone's command reported four dead and

thirteen wounded.

The Union army reported fifty-six

dead, 223 wounded and 186 captured or missing.

At the

end of the day, the Confederate forces held the field
within sight of the Federal gunboats.
the Dallas Herald,

John Lane wrote to

"We are still alive, but passed

through a severe trial ... "21
The Confederate cavalry remained on the field for
two days while Union forces continued to arrive under
cover at Donaldsonville.

On July 15, Green received

orders to withdraw through Thibodeaux to Berwick Bay.
From there, the Confederate army slowly withdrew from
southern Louisiana up the Bayou Teche (See Figure 7).
With the fall of Vicksburg and Port Hudson, Union troops
flooded the area west of New Orleans and Taylor's
Confederate army could not hold its position.

Major's

brigade remained on outpost duty during the army's move
north.

On July 22, Colonel Stone returned to Dallas on

leave, exhausted from well over a month spent in the
saddle, day and night.

He did not rejoin his command for

the remainder of the war.22
With Taylor's army in retreat the department
considered Major's brigade available for reassignment.
General Steele at Fort Smith requested the brigade to

Figure 7.
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reinforce his position.

He pointed out that all of the

regiments originally had been intended for service under
his command.

General Kirby Smith preferred to return the

brigade to Texas for protection of the northern frontier.
On August 25, he ordered the brigade to report for
instructions at Bonham, Texas.
quickly.

Those orders changed

When Union forces advanced up the Atchafalaya

to cut off the Confederate army, Smith, on September 5,
once again placed Major under Taylor's command.23
Federal troops aimed for Morganza, where the
Atchafalaya left the Mississippi.

Major's brigade camped

at Morgan's Ferry on the west bank of the Atchafalaya.
On September 26, orders arrived for Major to detail one
of his best regiments to rendezvous with Green's brigade
on Bayou Fordoche near the bridge on the Morganza road.
Major sent the Third under George Frazer.

Frazer's

command marched twenty miles south and crossed the
Atchafalaya at Lyons' Ferry, arriving early on September
29, through pouring rain, over muddy roads.

During the

fighting at Stirling's Plantation, Frazer's men protected
Green's flank against the Federal left wing.

This

allowed Green to cross the Fordoche bridge and attack the
Union force at the plantation.

With the rain still

falling, Green's men soon routed them from the field and
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captured an estimated 450 Federals whom the Confederates
surrounded. 2 4
Green directed Frazer to advance toward Morganza and
repulse any Union attempts to move forward.

While Frazer

held the enemy in check, the remainder of Green's command
reached Morgan's Ferry.

Major's brigade still held the

ferry and protected their crossing with artillery from
across the bayou.

Crossing took most of the night with

only one ferry and a small steamboat available.

By

rnorn1ng, all of the Confederate army including Frazer's
command had safely reached the west bank of the
Atchafalaya. 25
Major's brigade gradually withdrew toward Opelousas.
Since corn1ng to the bayou county, the steady rain, all
night marches, and fever infested marshes had brought
illness to many of the soldiers.
along the way to recover.

The brigade left many

In September, Major

Throckmorton of Stone's regiment returned horne 1n poor
health.

He had been elected to the state senate in

August and decided to remain 1n Texas following his
recovery.
rna]or.

Crill Miller took his place as regimental

Colonel Chisum sent a plea for warm clothing to

families and friends in Dallas.

He reminded them that

"the cold blasts of winter are corning and the soldier
must be warmly clad in the pelting storrn." 26
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Throughout October, the brigade continued to check
the Union advance, operating in an area between the Teche
and the Atchafalaya.

It held the Ver.millionville bridge

until forced back on October 9.

From a base at

Opelousas, the men harassed the enemy at washington,
Moundville, and Carion Crow Bayou.

On October 21,

artillery opened on Major's command driving them from
Opelousas.

A rumor spread through other units that

"Major's brigade had been captured and Opelousas burnt,"
but only a few of the command received injuries.

On

October 24, Major again attacked the Federals, taking
twenty-three prisoners.27
The Union army only held the area around Opelousas
and Washington for a short time.

By November 1, it began

to withdraw south toward New Iberia.

Plans to invade

Texas by land had been abandoned and troops were needed
for proposed amphibious assaults on the Texas coast.
Major's command followed the Federal retreat on November
2 to delay their movements.
guard had retreated
to Bayou Bourbeau.

By nightfall, the Union rear

only seven miles south of Opelousas
In addition to Major's brigade, Green

had his own brigade of cavalry under Colonel A.P. Bagby,
and a brigade of infantry commanded by Colonel O.M.
Roberts.

He determined to attack the enemy in force on

November 3. 28
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Green positioned his troops with Roberts on the left
wing, Bagby in the center, and Major on the right.

Bagby

formed with the Fourth and Fifth Cavalry dismounted to
fight as infantry.

On the morning of November 3, Major

showed his brigade formed in line of battle across an
open prairie to attract the enemy.

At the same time,

Roberts moved forward under sheltering trees.

Around

11:00 AM, Roberts drove back the Union pickets and began
the attack.

When the infantry fully engaged, Major

followed by Bagby dashed down on the enemy's partially
concealed camp.

For a while, the Federal troops held,

but Major pushed the left flank back to their encampment
with what Green called "the most brilliant charge on
record."

Baylor's regiment swept on around the left and

attacked three Union regiments camped on Carrion Crow
Bayou.

Baylor's men soon fell back, but the cavalry

continued to sweep along the line of battle, aiding the
infantry 1n many close engagements.

One soldier with

Roberts• brigade remembered
Now the battle raged in all its fury .... The
voices of brave officers, encouraging their
men, could be heard, loud and distinct, amidst
the crash and roar of a continued fire of
small arms and arti1~ery. Men fell thick and
fast on both sides.
Part of the Eleventh Texas Infantry guarded the
bridges across the bayou.

Union cavalry attempted to

attack them from the rear when Captain Jack Waterhouse
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came to their aid with a company of Lane•s cavalry.

For

a time, the bridge defenders held their position against
a storm of enemy cavalry.

Then when it looked as though

the Federals might take the bridge, their entire line
broke and the Confederate cavalry rushed forward to take
pr1soners and pursue the retreating Union troops.30
The battle had lasted approximately three hours.
The Union rear guard under General Stephen G. Burbridge
lost twenty-six killed, 124 wounded and over 560
pr1soners.

Major's brigade reported four killed, ten

wounded, and eleven m1ss1ng.

Two hours after the

Confederate victory, General Weitzel moved forward with
fresh Union divisions and Green withdrew his troops from
the field.

The following day, Federal troops resumed

their retreat toward New Iberia.3 1
After the battle at Bayou Bourbeau, Green's division
returned to Opelousas, where the courthouse became a
field hospital for Confederate casualties.

Within a few

days, the two cavalry brigades resumed the advance
against the retreating enemy.

Union forces evacuated

Vermillionville, located on a bend near the head of
Vermillion Bayou on November 15 and continued south.
Major and Green established Vermillionville as their
headquarters.

They continued to harass the Federals

until they reached New Iberia.

Just north of the enemy
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lines, Major established strong pickets to inform him of
any further movements.32
Back in Texas, General Magruder made desperate
appeals for the return of the Texas cavalry regiments.

A

Union expedition of 6,000 men from New Orleans had taken
Brownsville and parts of the Rio Grande valley.
advanced toward Corpus Christi and Galveston.

It then
On

December 15, Green•s brigade left Vermillion Bayou to
return to Texas.

Two days later, Major•s brigade

followed, marching through ice and biting cold.

Once ln

Texas the men made the last part of their journey by
rail.

Since the railroad did not own enough rolling

stock, the command left the horses with every fifth
soldier to be transported by land.33
The brigade remounted at Columbia and spent the next
few weeks in camp near Houston.

On January 21, Major

received orders to proceed by rail to Virginia Point near
the railroad bridge to Galveston Island.
brigade dismounted.

Again the

This time the horses did not follow

them and many feared that they would remain foot
soldiers.

Virginia Point had a large barracks, but not

enough room for the sudden influx of Texas cavalry. 34
Since the Union forces had advanced only to Corpus
Christi, Major•s command made camp as they could and
settled in to survive the winter.

The Confederates had
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been paid before they left Louisiana, but that made
little difference when supplies became scarce.
McWhorter recalled,

J.M.

"We had our wood shipped to us and

got one and a half sticks to the man and just water
enough to live on."

H.C. Medford claimed,

The beeves that we eat here are so poor
they can scarcely stand ... a confederate
soldier here, cannot buy his tobacco with
his wages; and the government furnishes
scarcely any clothes, and scanty r~tions,
and those of an inferior quality.3
In January, Colonel Major assumed command of the
defenses at Galveston.

While most of his brigade

remained 1n camp, Major assigned Major William Saufley of
Lane's regiment to organize an advance guard consisting
of at least one company from each of the four regiments.
This temporary field organization, known as Saufley•s
Scouting Battalion, served the forward defenses at
Galveston Island through March 1864.

Company A of the

battalion was Company F of the Third Arizona Cavalry
under Lieutenant Alexander M. Lyles.
carne from the First Partisan Rangers.

Companies Band C
Company B was

Lane's Company K under Captain Thomas J. Johnson and
Company C was Captain J.W. Thompson's Company H.

Company

D formed from Company F of the Second Partisan Rangers
commanded by Captain W.G. Lilley.

Company F carne from

Company G of the Second Arizona Cavalry under Captain
Robert B. Halley.

Saufley's Battalion performed a
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necessary service at Galveston, but never received
official recognition by the Confederate War Department.
In the spring, those compan1es returned to duty with
their own regiments.36
While in camp, some of the regiments found it
necessary to reorganize their field staffs.

In Lane's

regiment, Saufley replaced the deceased Burns as
regimental major.

With Stone's continued absence, Isham

Chisum became colonel of the Second Partisan Rangers.
Miller became lieutenant colonel and James G. Vance,
major.

In Phillips'

"Bloody Third," George Madison

returned to duty as colonel of the regiment, Frazer
became second in command and George Durant of the "Coast
Guards" received promotion to major.

James Major's long

awaited promotion to Brigadier General came on February
17, 1864, with an effective date back to July 21, 1863. 37
During that period, the company of "Ladies' Rangers"
also returned to Baylor's regiment from frontier duty.
Many of the companies attempted to build their strength
by sending representatives to their home counties to
recruit.

New recruits included mostly boys who had been

too young to join earlier in the war, some as young as
fifteen.

Joseph F. Parks joined Chisum's regiment

stating:

"I was too young to enter the war at the

beginning, or at least my parents thought so and did not
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consent until I was 17 years old.''
to recruit in the Houston area.
HERE, EVERYBODY- HELP! HELP!"

George Baylor tried

His notices read "RUN
He offered recruits

thirty days furlough and a $50 bounty, but required them
to furnish their own horses and guns.

Baylor also stated

that he preferred "single gentlemen" and closed with,
"Now

l.S

your chance to make Old Abe mad.

Join the

cavalry. "3 8
The brigade had survived the disaster at Fort Butler
to help win victories at Stirling's Plantation and Bayou
Bourbeau in the fight for control of Louisiana.

Despite

disease and lack of proper clothing, the men remained in
the field through the autumn of 1863.

On garrison duty

in Texas, they had a chance to reorganize and recover
after months of campaigning.

Although still dismounted,

by March 1864, Major's brigade stood ready for action.
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CHAPTER VI
RED RIVER:

THE FINAL CAMPAIGN

In Virginia, General Ulysses S. Grant prepared his
army to cross the Rapidan and move south, where they
would encounter the Confederate army at The Wilderness
and Cold Harbor.

Near Atlanta, General Joseph E.

Johnston still blocked the way that William T. Sherman
would take in his inevitable "march to the sea."
Although the Union army held the coast of Texas from
Brownsville to Corpus Christi, little progress had been
made against the Confederate defenses at Galveston.

The

War Department in Washington abandoned the indecisive
coastal assault in March 1864 in favor of an overland
strike up the Red River through Louisiana aimed at
gaining control of the most heavily populated areas of
Texas.

If successful, this campaign would provide a

fresh supply of cotton for the North and demonstrate
Union strength to the French government in Mexico.

With

the enemy suddenly advancing on him again, General Taylor
called for the return of Green•s division of Texas
cavalry.

General Major gave up his command at Galveston

on March 12.

The brigade left camp at Virginia Point and

proceeded by rail to Hempstead where it again received
horses.

Many of the soldiers rejoiced at being reunited
140
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with their mounts.

Green's brigade under Colonel Bagby

marched out of Hempstead on March 13 and 14.
brigade followed on March 17 and 18.

Major's

Once again, the

Texas cavalry rode to the aid of Taylor's army.1
The Federal force commanded by General Nathaniel
Banks advanced up the Red River toward Texas with Taylor
slowly withdrawing before it.

On the river, nineteen

Union gunboats commanded by Admiral David Porter steamed
along in support of Banks• army.

Major and his men

reached the Sabine River on April 2, where they received
orders from Taylor to cross at Logansport, behind the
Confederate advance guard stationed at Pleasant Hill.

On

the afternoon of April 4, they entered Louisiana at
Meyer's Ferry, south of Logansport and rode toward the
town of Mansfield.

During the hurried march toward

Mansfield, George Baylor recalled,

.. one night I hung my

sword on a bough at the head of my bed.

Starting at

dawn, I forgot it and sent back for it after a few miles
march, but it was gone. •• 2
Major's command pressed forward to Mansfield around
noon on April 5.

General Taylor met the men as they

entered town, claiming,

11

Boys, I am glad to see you ... 3

They rested that afternoon and the following day rode on
to Pleasant Hill where Major took command of the advance
guard near Wilson's farm.

While preparing for battle
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General Green received command of a cavalry corps which
included the brigades of Major, Bagby, X. B. DeBray, and
Augustus Buchel.

Major assumed command of Green's

division and Colonel Lane took over the brigade.4
On April 7, the enemy advance attacked Madison's
regiment, skirmishing with the pickets as the regiment
slowly fell back.

Lane formed the brigade 1n line of

battle with Baylor's regiment on the left, then Madison
and Lane with Chisum on the right.

The veteran brigade

stood its ground loading and firing into the Union
advance.

According to Baylor,

"This close work soon

became too hot for the enemy, and when we charged them
with a yell they broke in confusion."
chased the Federals for nearly a mile.

Lane's command
Then the enemy

brought up a column of infantry to flank the Confederate
cavalry.

Lane fell back around 3:00 in the afternoon. 5

Before nightfall, Major ordered the cavalry to
withdraw about five miles toward Mansfield.

Because of a

shortage of water and ammunition along the front line,
they stopped near a mill on a running stream.

There,

Major brought up ammunition wagons and provided care for
the wounded.

Around 10:00 p.m., part of Bagby's brigade

moved up and fired into the enemy's front lines driving
them back.

Major's command spent the night in line of

battle, dozing with their arms ready. 6
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A thunderstorm raged most of the night, but little
rain fell.

Early on the morning of April 8, Major's

division withdrew to a point three miles from Mansfield,
where Taylor's army stood ready to receive the Federal
advance.

Major placed his command on the left wing of

the Confederate battle line.
prepared to fight on foot.

The men dismounted and
By 11:00 A.M., the advance

units of the Union army had arrived and skirmishing began
along the line.
sides.

Batteries of artillery opened on both

Taylor hoped to provoke an open attack, but the

Federals maintained a defensive position behind rail
fences at the edge of thick woods. 7
At 4:00 in the afternoon, Taylor ordered the whole
line forward across an open field.
charge by the cavalry division.

Major ordered a full

Medford heard him tell

one commander "to engage the enemy by a charge, to fight
them on all parts of the ground and give them hell." 8
Lane's brigade poured forward across half a mile of
cleared ground on foot.

James M. Copeland of Chisum's

regiment described the charge:
Imagine if you can, a scene where men
lose all fear of death, and with screams
and yells mingled with the roar of the
cannon and clash of the musketry, th~y
rush on into the very jaws of death.
The brigade commenced firing at one hundred yards
from the enemy.

Union fire momentarily checked its
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advance.

Then General Mouton charged on the flank and

the Confederate forces rushed forward, across the
barricaded fences and broke the Federal lines.

The union

troops retreated in confusion, leaving arms, knapsacks
and equipment on the field.

Lane followed in pursuit,

driving them back to their reserve force, where the
Federals attempted to rally.

The Confederates broke

through once more, but Lane fell with two wounds and had
to be carried from the field.10
Baylor's regiment captured one of the Union
artillery pieces and then continued forward to occupy
several houses along the main road.

From there, the men

opened fire on Union regiments advancing on either side
of the road.

While in that position, Baylor learned of

Lane's condition and assumed command of the brigade.
Major ordered him to remount his forces and continue 1n
pursuit of the enemy.

That proved difficult since many

of the men already had continued the pursuit on foot and
the horses remained one and a half miles to the rear.
Just before dark the brigade mounted and resumed the
pursuit.

When the men halted in an

advanced formation,

Baylor resumed his position on the left w1ng.

Again,

they slept with their arms ready. 11
Early on April 9, Madison's regiment received orders
to continue the pursuit, followed by the rest of the
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brigade.

The men passed burning wagons and dead or

wounded soldiers before they found the enerny•s rear guard
about three miles from Pleasant Hill.

Madison pressed

forward until he encountered the Union ma1n line along
the open heights a mile out of town.

There the men

dismounted and skirmished, attempting to draw fire from
the artillery.

They continued throughout the afternoon

while the remaining Confederate forces moved forward and
formed a battle line.12
About 4:30 1n the afternoon, Confederate batteries
began to shell the Union troops behind their breastworks
made of rails and pine saplings.

At 5:00 P.M., Major•s

division received orders to charge on horseback in an
attempt to turn the Federal right flank.

The men rushed

toward the breastworks, but Union fire quickly repulsed
them.
him.

Captain Carrington had a horse shot from under
The division then dismounted and prepared for an

assault on foot.

The men held the Union troops 1n

position behind their barracades, but could not penetrate
the stout barriers.

Madison•s adjutant, Lieutenant

English, fell trying to rally the regiment. 13
While directing the attack, General Major had his
horse shot from under him and the fall shook him badly.
Baylor called for reinforcements to breech the Union
line.

Some of the regiments moving to his aid became
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confused in the gathering darkness and shot into the
Confederate lines.

At the same time, Lane's men on the

extreme left mistakenly fired on members of their own
brigade.

Baylor ordered his troops to fall back.

Major's division had been unable to turn the Federal
flank, but it did hold the road to Blair's Landing
against Union movement.14
That night the Union army retreated toward Grand
Ecore under cover of darkness.

The battle at Pleasant

Hill had been indecisive, but Banks did not choose to
press forward.

Both sides suffered high casualties.

Over 2,800 Union prisoners had been taken in two days,
most of them at Mansfield.

Some of the prisoners claimed

that they retreated because of "them durned Texans
hollerin' that scared them."l5
The Confederates established temporary hospitals in
almost every public building at Mansfield.

Across the

state line in Marshall, citizens held a prayer meeting
while the battle raged in Louisiana.

"Marshal lites

prayed to God to spare the lives of their soldiers," and
reunite them with their families.

Walter Lane arrived in

Marshall by ambulance the next day, accompanied by John
Neff, his regimental flag bearer, who also suffered a
wound.

Lane had six bullet holes in his coat, but he
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offered words of encouragement concerning the recent
engagement. 1 6
Lieutenant Augustus Durrum of Lane's regiment wrote
to his parents in Jefferson after the battle that he had
"a leg pierced through about two inches above the knee
and I am inclined to think the bone is much shattered.
If you can procure a hack, please come after me . . . . we
have had a decisive victory, but our loss is heavy."

Gus

Durrum died from his wounds before his parents could
arrive. 17

Captain Stephen Webb of Lane's regiment also

fell at Mansfield.

The surgeons held little hope for his

recovery from chest wounds.

He survived, however,

because of the care by a young nurse, whom he later
married. 18
John D. Boydstun of Chisum's command suffered a
fractured skull when hit by a bursting shell at Pleasant
Hill.

Captain A. W. Noble, commanding Company A of

Madison's regiment, and his son Edwin both received
wounds on the first day of battle.

They returned home to

Houston with the wounded adjutant, Thomas English, who
received a battlefield promotion to captain.

All through

the day on April 10, the battlefield at Pleasant Hill
remained silent.

For the first time since their return

to Louisiana, Major's men found an opportunity to rest. 19
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On April 11, Baylor's and Chisum's regiments
accompanied Brigadier General Hamilton P. Bee in pursuit
of the Federals near Grand Ecore (See Figure 8).
Madison's and Lane's regiments remained in reserve.
Major rode with General Green to Blair's Landing on the
Red River.

There regiments of Texas cavalry intercepted

the Union fleet of transports and gunboats on April 12.
Four Confederate batteries and numerous sharpshooters
fired into the fleet, causing severe damage to some of
the transports.

The gunboats returned fire, striking

Green as he rode along the river bank.

Continued Federal

fire drove the snipers back from the r1ver.

General

Major, when he heard of the death of his brother-in-law,
took command of the Confederate cavalry and ordered a
withdrawal from the field.20
The cavalry mourned the death of Torn Green, but they
had no chance to rest and reflect.

On April 13, Major's

command moved to JOln Hamilton Bee near Natchitoches.
Major Hunter rode ahead to arrange a rendezvous.

When

the cavalry corps reunited the men occupied Natchitoches
and their advance force moved to within six miles of
Banks' army at Grand Ecore.

Banks abandoned his position

on April 18 to move down the Red River toward Alexandria.
The following day, Major received orders to move his
division to Monett's Ferry on the Cane River.

That would
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Figure 8.

Campaigns involving Major's Brigade 1864.
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place the cavalry in a good position to attack Union
gunboats and transports steaming down the nearby Red
River.2 1
On April 22, the brigade under Colonel Baylor held
Monett•s Ferry.

In the afternoon, Baylor received a

dispatch from General Bee who faced an attack that forced
him toward the ferry.

Captain Carrington led detachments

from each regiment forward to scout the area.

They

encountered enemy forces three miles from the ferry and
drove them back to within a mile of Cloutierville.

Bee

reached the ferry in safety and established a line of
battle before dark.22
The next rnorn1ng Carrington•s scouts aga1n
skirmished with the Union advance until they carne within
range of the Confederate batteries.

Baylor•s command

formed on the left wing with the First Battalion,
Louisiana State Troops temporarily attached to the
brigade.

Union forces prepared to turn the Confederate

left in order to gain control of the ferry.

Baylor

brought into position a battery of two rifled guns and
opened fire on the Federals beginning to ford the Cane
River.

The enemy retaliated with eight to ten field

p1eces.
Baylor requested reinforcements to hold his
position.

Bee sent Colonel P. C. Woods• regiment from
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the center of the Confederate line.

Madison moved

forward to occupy a hill on the right bank of the river,
followed by Lane and Woods.

There they held until

overwhelming numbers of Union troops drove them back to
their original position.

Baylor's and Chisum's regiments

fell in to the right along the Cane River.

Baylor tried

to extend his line from the Cane to Mill Lake where it
would be secure from Union flanking movements, but he did
not have enough troops.

He called for more

reinforcements, but none arrived.

Instead, he received a

dispatch from Bee, instructing him "to get out of there"
the best way he could.23
Baylor moved the battery closer to the ford and
ordered Lieutenant Fontaine, commanding the guns, to hold
the crossing until the left withdrew and then to either
move the cannon or spike them if they could not be moved.
Baylor's regiment, commanded by Lieutenent Colonel
Mullen, remained to support the battery.
forces fell back to Beasley Station.

The Confederate

Mullen and

Fontaine's battery followed.
Bee later received much criticism for abandoning
Monett's Ferry.

The Union force in front of him proved

to be the main body of Banks' army.

Both Major and Bagby

agreed that Bee had held as long as possible and then
acted to save the command.

Reverend B. F. Ellison,
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chaplain to Madison•s regiment, became one of the
casualties at Monett•s Ferry.

He had come from Los

Angeles with Alonzo Ridley to serve the Confederacy.24
On April 24, the brigade marched to McNutt•s Hill.
The next day the men attacked the Union rear guard and
skirmished with them most of the day.

Chisum•s and

Woods• regiments surprised and captured the enemy
pickets.

After two days of rest, Baylor received orders

on April 28 to support Colonel Hardeman in an attack at
Bayou Rapides.

They drove the Union troops back to a

position four miles from Alexandria, taking over fifty
pr1soners.

That night Baylor•s regiment remained on

picket duty outside Alexandria.25
The first day of May, the brigade and Captain West•s
battery moved along the Red River below Alexandria to
Wilson•s Landing.

Numerous Federal gunboats and

transports had been sighted at that point.

Before the

guns could be placed in position, a Union transport, the
Emma, passed by the landing.

Chisum•s regiment and the

Arizona Scouts mounted and chased the boat for nearly two
miles, firing down on her decks.

Finally, the cavalry

captured the Emma and burned it.

Chisum took forty-four

prisoners. 2 6
The next day enemy gunboats appeared on the river.
They received support from Union cavalry which drove
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Waterhouse's company back from their picket lines.

While

Baylor maneuvered his artillery to fire on that force
coming down river, he received word of another procession
of gunboats coming upr1ver.

He left Chisum's regiment in

place to check the cavalry advance, while Madison and
Saufley moved down r1ver with three field pieces.

Above

the Marksville road, the gunboats sighted them and opened
fire.

Shells killed the artillery horses so that the

guns could not be brought into position.
to Marksville.

Baylor withdrew

After the gunboats passed, he returned to

his original position.27
For the next week, Major's brigade attacked enemy
shipping on the river.

On May 3, artillery shelled the

transport City Belle on the way to Alexandria.

The

second shot from a Parrott gun struck her boiler and most
of the Union soldiers jumped overboard.

Baylor took over

200 prisoners from the 120th Ohio regiment.

Two days

later, his pickets reported two gunboats and a transport
steaming down river.
transport.

Artillery quickly disabled the

Both gunboats opened fire from a bend in the

river where the Confederate guns could not reach them.
Baylor ordered Madison to move up on the riverbank
opposite the gunboats and open fire.

At the same time,

he had a Parrott gun brought into position up river and
began shelling the boats from both sides.

Sharpshooters
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on the banks kept up a steady fire which forced the
gunboats to close their port holes.
the Covington caught fire.

One of the boats,

Her crew abandoned the

smoking hulk and escaped to the opposite side of the
river.

The Confederates concentrated on the other

gunboat, Signal No. 8, and soon forced its

surrender.28

Baylor salvaged the guns and ammunition from Signal
No. 8 and continued to patrol that section of river.
more enemy boats attempted to pass his position.

No

On the

evening of May 15, the Union advance reached Baylor's
position.

Baylor exchanged fire and slowly withdrew to

join the Confederate line of battle outside of
Marksville.

He formed on the left and sent out

skirmishers against the Federal advance.

The Union

cavalry advanced in force across an open pra1r1e.

Baylor

mounted his troops and ordered a full charge in the
fading light.

They bore down on the Federals forcing

them to withdraw for the night.

Captain Reuben McKee of

Madison's regiment fell mortally wounded.

Even in the

dark, the lightning flash and sound of small arms fire
continued. 2 9
On May 16, the Confederate troops fell back to
Mansura.
front.

Once again, Banks• entire army approached their
Artillery fire and light skirmishing continued

throughout the day.

About noon, Baylor's command
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withdrew to Long Bridge road "in as good an order as
though marching from dress parade."30

The Union army

proved too strong for the small Confederate force and it
passed on by the Simmesville road heading down river.
Despite his superior numbers, Banks had been forced to
retreat down the Red River.
Detachments of Baylor's command under Waterhhouse
and Halley pursued the Federal column with orders to
"annoy the enemy 1n every way they could."
continued his withdrawal.

Banks

At the Atchafalaya, he began

the slow process of ferrying wagons and artillery across,
while his rear guard continued to skirmish with Baylor's
horsemen.3 1
Major General John A. Wharton had assumed command of
the Confederate corps of cavalry after the death of
Green.

He knew that Taylor wanted to destroy the Union

army, but with a small force of cavalry, that seemed
impossible.

Wharton decided to attempt one last

engagement with the Federals before they crossed the
Atchafalaya.

On May 18, Major's division advanced to

Norwood's farm near Yellow Bayou.

There, the brigade

formed a battle line at the Norwood sugar house with
Lane's regiment on the left, then Madison's and Baylor's
with Chisum's on the right flank.

Around 11:00 a.m.,
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they pressed forward toward a stand of timber where the
enemy pickets lay concealed.32
Baylor urged his men on and they entered the woods
with a rousing yell.

They forced the Union cavalry back

through the timber into an open field.

The front gave

way and Baylor found his troops facing Federal infantry
supported by artillery.

The brigade stood its ground,

driving the gun crews back from their cannon.

Baylor

discovered his men had been flanked on either side by
Union cavalry, with the infantry still at his front.

The

brigade seemed 1n grave danger of being surrounded by
overwhelming Federal forces.

Slowly, Baylor fell back 1n

battle formation, before double ranks of infantry and
cavalry.

Terrell's regiment rushed to support Baylor and

aided in his final withdrawal.33
The brigade had escaped total defeat and capture.
All across the battlefield, Confederate units staggered
back under the assault of wave after wave of the Union
army.

Baylor's losses included two dead, thirty-six

wounded and twenty-two m1ss1ng.

Captain James G.

Williamson and the brigade's forage master, J. B. Mims,
had been captured.

Baylor blamed Wharton for the useless

attack in which his command almost faced capture.

On the

day following the fight at Yellow Bayou, Banks continued
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his retreat across the Atchafalaya, unhindered by
Confederate cavalry.34
During the campaign, General Major had continued to
prove his leadership and professionalism in even the most
trying situations.

Some believed that he should have

been appointed to command the cavalry following Green's
death.

Medford compared him to Bee, stating "Major

surpasses him in every particular and in all the
characteristics incident to a military man.

It is a pity

that rank should supercede knowledge, experience and
known abilities ... 35

On June 1, 1864, Major addressed his

troops in the field, praising them for their many
successes in battle.

He mourned the death of Green, but

expressed the pride he felt in commanding the veteran
division.

Because of their efforts, he claimed

the hated foe, arrogant in their strength,
like whipped curs, have been driven back
to their kennels . . . . Each engagement
added fresh laurels to your brows. The
people of the Confederacy bless you for
this untiring zeal. The prayers of the
innocent and dear ones ar~ fervently
offered for your success. 6
The Red River campaign ended with Banks' withdrawal.
Major's brigade had been in the saddle constantly for
over a month.

The men had fought more sustained

engagements than at any other time during the war.

Under

Major, Lane and Baylor, they struck the Union column
again and again until superior numbers beat them back.
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The brigade casualties for the entire campaign totaled
thirty-four killed, 144 wounded and fifty-four rnissing.37
That proved to be a heavy loss for units that never carne
close to their authorized manpower.

After a few days•

rest, however, the brigade returned to duty, scouting the
Union army as it continued to retreat south.
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CHAPTER VII
RIDE TO FADING GLORY:
THE LAST YEAR OF WAR AND AFTER

Banks• Red River campaign proved to be the last
major offensive conducted in the Trans Mississippi
Department.

Virtually isolated from the main body of the

Confederacy, the forces west of the river continued to
fight a holding action, despite dwindling resources.
East of the Mississippi, Confederate forces around
Atlanta and Richmond prepared to defend against the
advance of vastly superior Union arrn1es.

Major's old

brigade fought in Louisiana and Arkansas through the end
of 1864 and then returned to Texas.

There,

reorganization and orders to dismount certain regiments
caused the breakup of the brigade before war•s end.
Following the surrender in May 1865, the men of the
brigade returned horne to lives forever affected by the
experiences of war.

But in 1864, Major•s brigade still

held the line between Union forces and the Confederacy
west of the Mississippi.
When Banks crossed the Atchafalaya in retreat,
George Madison followed with his men.

At Morgan's Ferry,

Madison received orders to cross and establish pickets
against the enemy's rear guard.
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They engaged the Union
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guard on May 27, 1864 with only 200 men.
of nearly 2000 Union troops faced them.

Three regiments
Madison

gradually retreated to Bayou Fordoche, where he held his
ground and managed to drive the Federals back toward
Morganza. 1
On May 30, Union forces attacked again and Madison
had to fight a moving skirmish while falling back to
Bayou Gross Tete.

From there the enemy pursued him

across several small streams, as Madison travelled the
back roads toward the Atchafalaya.

The Confederates lost

some of their commissary stores in the chase and much of
their ammunition was ruined by fording bayous 1n a steady
rain.

Finally, Madison eluded Federal troops and crossed

the Atchafalaya on June 3, at Lyons' Ferry.

A

Confederate detachment under Lieutenant Colonel Crill
Miller set out the following day to scout the forces that
attacked Madison, but they had returned to the Union camp
at Morganza.2
In June, Major's brigade camped at Cheneyville to
resupply and find forage for the horses.

While the

brigade relaxed, some of the soldiers took leave to visit
their families.

Captain James Martin of Madison's

regiment shared war news with friends in Houston.

First

Sergeant John C. Allen of Company D in Baylor's regiment
returned home to procure a fresh mount.

General Major
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visited relatives 1n Mobile, across the Union controlled
Mississippi.

The summer brought no new action for the

veteran cavalry, now designated Lane's brigade of Major's
division.3
During this period, Sherod Hunter received his third
independent command, at the request of General Magruder.
In June, Magruder decided that Hunter should be appointed
to ra1se a regiment for the purpose of forcing Union
troops to abandon the Arizona territory.

Hunter

proceeded to Eagle Pass with ten hand picked men,
including Captain William Kirk and Doctor William
Madison.

By August, he had assembled nearly 150 men at

Fort Duncan near Eagle Pass for operations in the El Paso
area.

Hunter continued to recruit support for his

operations throughout the fall of 1864. 4
In Louisiana, Lane's brigade took the field aga1n 1n
August 1864, moving northeast to counter Federal
movements along the Black and Tensas Rivers.

The men

scouted Union positions for several weeks, skirmishing
with Federal cavalry near Vidala.

In the fighting, Major

Durant fell wounded after two horses had been shot from
under him.

General Taylor had been transferred east of

the Mississippi in August and operations in the Trans
Mississippi area moved north to Arkansas where General
Magruder established a headquarters at Camden.

On
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September 1, 1864, Lane's command received orders to join
Magruder's arrny.5
Colonel Madison commanded the brigade as it marched
north into Arkansas.

Colonel Lane commanded the

division, since General Major remained on leave east of
the Mississippi.

The brigade reported to General

Magruder at Camden and joined the army near Monticello by
the second week of September.

On September 11, Crump's

regiment received orders to intercept the Thirteenth
Illinois Cavalry which had attacked Confederate picket
lines on September 9.

By noon, he had managed to cut

across the enemy's line of march, twelve miles from Pine
Bluff.

A battle developed and Crump's men pursued the

Federals to a point about six miles outside of Pine
Bluff.

The Confederates lost two wounded, while the

Union losses totaled sixteen dead or wounded and four
prisoners.6
On the same day, Colonel Chisum had been sent to
occupy Mount Elba.

Apparently, Chisum's regiment did not

reach its destination and the Federals moved into
position at Mount Elba.

As a result, on September 16,

Magruder ordered Chisum to report under arrest to Camden,
where a general court martial convened.

The court

suspended Chisum from command for six months.

There are

no records to show whether he received the sentence
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because of his failure to occupy Mount Elba or because of
some previous offense.

Isham Chisum returned horne to

Kaufman County following the court martial.
his formal resignation on April 15, 1865.

He submitted
Lieutenant

Colonel Crill Miller assumed command of the Second
Partisan Rangers. 7
Lane's brigade continued to operate out of
Monticello through October.

The weather grew chill and

disease spread among the ranks.

Colonel Madison became

ill and Phillip Crump took command of the brigade.

Men

in Miller's regiment died of pneumonia, typhoid and
apoplexy.

Miller sent a detachment of men from each

company back to the Dallas area to procure winter
clothing from family and friends.

A request also

appeared in the Galveston Tri-Weekly News, stating that
"clothing is much needed throughout the whole army, and
more especially amongst those commands principally
composed of young men from Arizona, such as Madison's
regiment, Major's old brigade."8
On October 10, Crump received orders to reinforce
Colonel A. J. McNeill near Mount Elba.

At the same time,

a detachment from the brigade acted as escort for
artillery assigned to McNeill while six companies of
Miller's regiment escorted a supply train bound for
Princeton.

On October 23, Miller's detachment fought the
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last engagement by any portion of Major's old brigade at
Hurricane Creek, east of Benton.9
Miller had almost reached Princeton on October 21,
when he received a dispatch from Colonel John L. Logan,
who had encountered the enemy just north of the town.
Leaving the train with a minimum guard, Miller rode to
assist Logan's forces, but by the time they arrived the
Union troops had retreated up the Camden road toward
Little Rock.

The Confederates pursued them for the

remainder of that day and throughout the next.

At 1:00

a.m. on October 23, they awoke for a final march to the
enemy's camp on Hurricane Creek.

A local farmer had

furnished the location and the Confederates hoped to
launch a surprise attack.

Just after daylight, they

reached the site but a Union bugle calling the soldiers
to arms destroyed their attempted surpr1se.

Miller's

command mounted and moved forward against the Federal
flanks.

A detachment under Major Vance formed the left

wing, while Miller led the right.

Federal troops

dismounted and fired from behind a fence and from the
cover of a cotton gin.

Heavy fighting continued for

about an hour, until Colonel Logan ordered a withdrawal
to regroup in a better position. 10
During this brief respite, the Union force abandoned
its position and continued toward Little Rock.

Logan and
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Miller,

finding their ammunition almost exhausted,

decided not to pursue the enemy any further.

Miller's

total loss in the fighting at Hurricane Creek included
three dead, six wounded and one missing.

When the

Confederates returned to the field to care for their
wounded, they found several of the soldiers dead with
powder burns around their wounds.

This led them to

believe that the Federals had killed these soldiers as
they lay wounded on the field.

Women from nearby farms

helped tend the wounded and bury the dead 1n

boxes

constructed from the loft floor of one of the local
houses. 11
Soon after this battle, Miller rejoined his brigade,
prepar1ng to leave for Fort Smith on a relief expedition
to assist General Sterling Price's column.

Price,

returning from an extended raid in Missouri, desparately
needed food and supplies for his weary troops.

Lane's

brigade drove 400 to 500 cattle to the rendezvous point,
while a train of wagons carried flour and other items.
When Price's column continued south to Shreveport, Lane's
brigade followed,

leaving the battlefields of Arkansas

behind. 12
The brigade returned to Texas in December 1864, once
again camping in the Houston area.

While in camp, many

of the veterans received special assignments manning the
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defenses of Texas.

Major George Frazer served as

commander of Post Rusk in Cherokee County.

Captain Hec

McKay took over as Commandant of Negro Labor for Texas,
providing manpower for much needed railroad repair and
construction.

In March 1865, Captain Robert Boyce became

the enrolling officer for Galveston.

For over six

months, Captain Robert Creekmore ran the mail across the
Union controlled Mississippi River.13
In early January 1865, General Major returned from
east of the Mississippi and, after spending several weeks
with his family in Austin, rejoined his division.

While

east of the river, General Taylor had offered him command
of a cavalry corps, which he refused in order to return
to his old division.

Colonel Lane, who commanded the

division while Major was absent, visited his home in
Marshall.

He had been recommended for promotion to

brigadier general by Kirby Smith in October 1864.
Confirmed by the last session of the Confederate
congress, the Irish immigrant Walter Lane became
brigadier general on Saint Patrick's Day, March 17,
1865. 14
During this period, Baylor's regiment finally added
a tenth company.

McFarland's unattached cavalry,

veterans of frontier service in Texas, completed a cattle
drive to bring more beef for the troops in eastern Texas
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and joined the Second Arizona Cavalry in camp.

Twenty-

year-old Ben McCulloch, son of Brigadier General Henry
McCulloch, served as captain of the company.

George

Baylor's nephew, Walker K. Baylor, also joined the
regiment at this time enlisting in Company I,
Rangers."

"The Ladies

Sherod Hunter continued on detached duty in

the El Paso area where he made some expeditions into New
Mexico and Arizona and protected settlers along the upper
Pecos against Indians and smugglers.15
Alonzo Ridley had been imprisoned at Johnson's
Island, Ohio since his capture at Fort Butler in 1863.
Other officers of Madison's regiment incarcerated with
Ridley included Captain Henry Hall and Lieutenants J.M.
Elkins, Alexander M. Lyles, and William H. Mitchell.

In

February 1865, the Federals transferred those officers to
New Orleans for exchange and parole.

They returned to

the Third Arizona Cavalry in camp during April.

Ridley

assumed duty as lieutenant colonel of the regiment.

His

time in prison had embittered him further against the
Union and he became determined to resist surrender in the
Trans Mississippi area.

Years later, Ridley discovered

that his brother, who fought for the Union, had been
captured by the Confederacy and died at Libby prison
during the same time he suffered at Johnson's Island.

16
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In the spring of 1865, reorganization of the Texas
troops to provide better defense of the crumbling Trans
Mississippi Department caused the dissolution of Major's
old Second Cavalry Brigade.

For some time, General Kirby

Smith had considered it detrimental to maintain the high
percentage of mounted regiments recruited in Texas.

In

January 1865, he instructed Major General John Wharton,
commanding the corps of cavalry, to dismount nine cavalry
regiments with the intent of assigning them to the
coastal defense garrison at Galveston.

He did not

specify which regiments should be dismounted, but did
recommend "that the regiments longest in service be
continued mounted, except in case of superior
qualifications in discipline, conduct, and efficiency as
cavalry in the junior regiments ... 1 7
After receiving Wharton's recommendations, on
February 17, Kirby Smith determined the units to be
dismounted.

They included Miller's and Baylor's

regiments while leaving Crump's and Madison's as part of
a mounted brigade commanded by Walter Lane.

Miller's

Second Partisan Rangers discovered their change in status
on arrival at Shreveport where they had escorted a group
of Federal prisoners from Tyler.

The Trans Mississippi

headquarters took their horses and assigned the regiment
to the Second Texas Infantry Brigade of Brigadier General
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Richard Waterhouse.
dismounted.

Many of the men complained at being

They did receive payment for the horses, but

as William F. McKee of Company C explained "we were paid
for them in Confederate money which was well nigh
worthless (I gave a twenty dollar bill for a black plug
of tobacco) . •• 1 8
Baylor's regiment, garrisoned near Hempstead
northwest of Houston, also protested against being
dismounted.

George Baylor, who believed he had been

passed over for promotion to brigadier general, became
even angrier when he discovered that the initial
reorganization called for his regiment to report to
Colonel David S. Terry.

Not only did Baylor have more

time in service than Terry, but Terry had been one of the
judges who opposed the vigilance committee Baylor had
supported in San Francisco.

Baylor became convinced that

General Wharton had acted against him personally by
ordering him to report to Terry, dismounting his command,
and failing to recommend his promotion even after he
commanded the brigade through most of the Red River
campaign.

In addition, he still blamed Wharton for the

near disaster at Yellow Bayou. 1 9
On the morning of April 6, 1865 Baylor arrived in
Houston by train accompanied by his major, R.H.D. Sorrel.
Near the railroad cars, they encountered Wharton in a
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carriage with Brigadier General James E. Harrison.
Wharton stopped Baylor and demanded to know the location
of his command.

When Baylor replied that his unit

remained near Hempstead, Wharton stated,
be with it."

"You had better

Baylor insisted that he had business in

Houston to insure that his men did not begin to desert,
which he believed they would if Wharton continued to
treat him in an unjust manner.

Wharton replied by

placing him under arrest and an arguement followed with
Baylor calling his commanding officer "a liar and
demagogue."

He then attempted to strike Wharton, but

Harrison manuevered the carriage out of the way.

The

exchange ended with Wharton ordering Baylor to report to
General Magruder under arrest. 2 0
Sorrel accompanied Baylor to Magruder's
headquarterrs in Houston, where they found that the
commanding general had not yet arrived from his hotel.
Baylor became impatient and continued alone to the Fannin
House, interrupting Magruder at breakfast.

By this time,

"Colonel Baylor was so much excited that he wept as he
spoke."

Magruder took him upstairs to one of his private

rooms, where he left Baylor to regain his composure.
While Baylor sat on the side of the bed alone, Wharton
and Harrison entered the room searching for Magruder to
settle the conflict.

The argument began anew with
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Wharton stating,

"Colonel Baylor, you insulted me most

grossly this morning."

Harrison placed himself between

the antagonists in an attempt to avoid a physical
conflict.

Wharton, however, managed to strike Baylor 1n

the face.

Baylor drew his pistol.

Although Harrison

grabbed the weapon "the muzzle of the pistol must have
been very near, if not against Wharton."

Baylor fired,

"killing Wharton almost instantly ... 21
George Baylor spent the final days of the war under
arrest pending court martial charges for the shooting of
General Wharton.

His command did dismount, but received

assignment to the Third Infantry Brigade under Brigadier
General J.B. Robertson.

Years later, Baylor lamented

that he and Wharton had not been friends, but justified
his actions stating that when Wharton struck his face,
"he ought to have known I would resent it at once, for he
had seen me in battle.
lifelong sorrow to me."

The whole thing has been a
On April 11, Magruder arranged a

funeral with full military honors for John A. Wharton.
General Major served as one of the pall bearers. 22
Major had accepted a command east of the Mississippi
and prepared for departure in mid April.

Those plans

changed when Major General John G. Walker, appointed to
replace Wharton, asked Major to remain in command of a
division of Texas cavalry.

The veteran professional
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soldier continued to encourage his troops to stand firm
in defense of the Trans Mississippi Department through
the closing days of the war.

On May 15, he addressed his

division for one of the last times:
Again we are called upon to prove ourselves
men worthy of the cause we support by bearing
with true heroism the recent news of disaster
to our arms .... Soldiers, who have won the
proud name you bear, will certainly never lay
down their arms, until they are made to do
so, and that by honest blows .... Just as long
as a Confederate flag floats, I will be found
defending it, and I know that you will be
there to support me.
He challenged the men to endure hardship and
discouragement reminding them that "in unity 1s our
strength, and that we can never have, without
discipline."

Exhorting them to stand against those who

would surrender or desert, Major called for the troops to
follow "the example of the Irish patriots in Tara•s Hall,
raise our right hands to Heaven, and solemnly swear, to
live freemen, or dying to fill Heroes • graves. •• 2 3
Despite encouragement from officers such as Major,
desertion became common among the Texas troops in May
1865.

As news of Lee•s surrender 1n Virginia spread many

discouraged soldiers began to return to their homes and
families.

In mid May, Major Thomas Edwards commanded a

detachment of about 100 men from Crump's regiment which
scoured Austin and New Braunfels in search of deserters.
They arrested at least twenty men and sent them to an
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instruction camp in Williamson County.

As conditions

continued to deteriorate, Hec McKay, in charge of slave
labor, reported black stragglers on the streets of
Houston.

He suggested that to insure safety in the city

"police and good citizens be directed to arrest and
forward to their masters such negroes as may be found
without proper passes."24
General Kirby Smith surrendered the Trans
Mississippi Department to Major General E.R.S. Canby on
May 26, 1865.

The regiments that had once formed Major's

brigade mustered out of service at camp 1n Hempstead.
Under conditions of the surrender, the men retained their
side arms, personal baggage and those who had not been
dismounted retained their horses.

Many immediately

headed for home, anxious to rejoin their families and
communities.

C.H. Jackson of Miller's regiment, on

returning home, stated:
I left my wife and three children on the
Indian border of Texas in Denton County,
and if she had not been a brave and energetic
little woman she would never have survived
the hardships of war.25
Most of Crill Miller's regiment walked back to the
Dallas area.

Miller family tradition tells of Colonel

Miller and some of his men resting on the road when a
Union officer rode by and demanded that they move.
Miller, an excellent horseman, caught the officer's mount
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fe.\i\5
by the reigns so that the Federal soldier lost his
balance and fell to the ground.

Miller then mounted the

horse and led his men the rest of the way to Dallas.
Although this story does seem improbable, it accurately
reflects the attitudes of many returning Confederate
soldiers. 2 6
Some of the men of Major's brigade, like Alonzo
Ridley, refused to surrender.

He remained bitter after

his experience as a prisoner of war and "though beaten he
determined that he would not be reconciled or
reconstructed."

Gathering a small band of former

soldiers he started south to Mexico in an attempt to
establish a colony at Mazatlan.

Most of the brigade

followed the example of Walter Lane, who returned to his
business in Harrison County and in August 1865 requested
a pardon from the United States government.

In his

request, Lane reminded officials "that at the time of
secession it was not only not considered a crime, but a
duty to support the State in the defense of that
doctrine."

He further assured them that

at the close of general hostilities, I
returned home and engaged and am still
engaged assiduously in the peaceable
avocations of life with a resolution to
be a loyal citizen of the United States
and a supporter of the constitution.
His pardon received approval on September 22. 27
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For James P. Major, surrender meant the end of his
career as a professional soldier.

On June 11, 1865, he

received parole and returned to his family in Austin.

He

purchased some land outside of Austin and became a
planter.

After the death of his wife in 1868, Major

moved to southern Louisiana where he continued to plant
the land.

Briefly, he even went to France.

While in

Louisiana, Major married a second time to Emily Schiff,
the daughter of John Andrews of Donaldsonville.

He

returned to the Austin area for a visit in 1877 and died
there at the Raymond House on May 7, just short of his
forty-first birthday.

Although, he attempted to

reestablish his life following the war, it proved brief
and relatively uneventful after the challenges of
command.

His burial took place in the Ascension Catholic

Church Cemetery at Donaldsonville, near the spot where
Stone's regiment fought during the battle for Fort
Butler. 2 8
Others who commanded Major's brigade experienced
vastly differing life styles in the years following the
war.

With his pardon approved, Walter Lane reestablished

his mercantile business 1n Marshall.

During a yellow

fever epidemic in 1873, he served as treasurer of the
relief committee and from his store dispensed food,
clothing and blankets to those afflicted.

Lane held the
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position of deputy federal marshall in 1879 and during
the 1880's served as treasurer and tax collector for
Harrison County.

For many years, he actively

participated in the Texas Veterans' Association for
veterans of the Texas republic, holding the offices of
vice president and president.29
Lane never married, but lived 1n a house "surrounded
by shade trees and flower gardens" with his niece Mary
Jane Lane.

As a veteran of three wars, he remained very

popular and highly respected among the citizens of
Marshall.

Some referred to Lane as the "Marshall Ney of

Texas" or the "William Wallace of Texas."

At the request

of his niece, Lane commpleted his memoirs in 1887, which
he published as The Adventures and Recollections of
General Walter P. Lane.

The old veteran died of

cirrhosis, January 22, 1892.

For several days his body

lay "in state at the general's residence, surrounded by
relics of war such as swords, spears, spurs, and
banners."

Marshall held its first military funeral for

Lane and Texas governor James Hogg, whose brother Tom had
served with Lane's brigade, ordered state flags lowered
to half mast. 30
When the war ended, George Baylor remained
imprisoned for the shooting of John Wharton.

Since

military authority had ceased to exist, his case came
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before a civil court which acquitted him.

He had married

while stationed in the Houston area to Sallie, daughter
of former Galveston mayor John S. Sydnor.

They left

Houston after his acquittal and settled on a small farm
between Uvalde and San Antonio.
success farming.

Baylor had little

In 1879, the dissatisfied former

soldier wrote Texas governor O.M. Roberts wondering if
"he did not have some Indians he wanted scalped."

In

reply, Roberts offered him a comm1ss1on of lieutenant of
Texas Rangers and assigned him to Company C of the
Frontier Battalion in El Paso.

Baylor quickly mortgaged

his farm, packed his family and headed west aga1n.

In El

Paso, he joined the Rangers on the trail of a band of
Mexicans who had murdered some of the citizens of San
Elizario.3 1
As a Texas Ranger, Baylor took part in the campaigns
against Victoria's Apaches, pursuing them into Mexico on
several occas1ons.

In October 1880, he received

appointment as captain of Company A, Frontier Battalion
stationed at Ysleta.

Baylor led this company in pursuit

of the Apaches for twenty-two days and over 500 miles in
January 1881, following them into the Devil's Mountains.
There, on January 27, they engaged and defeated Victoria
in the last Indian battle fought in the state of Texas.
Later, as major of the battalion, Baylor fought fence
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cutters in Runnels County.

He lost the race for sheriff

of El Paso County in 1882, but did serve in the state
legislature for one term in 1886.

He also served as

District Clerk in El Paso from 1889 to 1892.32
In 1898, Baylor petitioned the governor to allow him
to join the militia and fight in the war with Spain.

He

received a refusal based on the fact that he was sixtyfive years of age.

Realizing that his fighting days had

finally ended, Baylor moved his family to Guadalajara,
Mexico and built a home.

During this period, he spent

much of his time writing reminiscences of his family and
the events he had witnessed.

He wrote a series of

articles for the El Paso Daily Herald and Confederate
Veteran and in 1900, he completed a biography of his
brother John Robert Baylor.

His wife died in 1904 and

Baylor's daughter Mary came to live with him.

In 1913,

the American consul instructed Baylor to leave Mexico
because of border troubles.

He returned with his family

to San Antonio where he died March 27, 1916.

The United

Confederate Veterans buried Baylor at the Confederate
Cemetery in San Antonio.33
George Madison, so often described as a daring and
courageous commander, disappeared following the surrender
of his regiment.

He may have returned to the

southwestern territories, but no record of his activities
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can be found.

One clue was g1ven by S.A. Bartley who

served in his regiment.

Bartley stated that his

commander, which might refer to Madison
came to Texas in 1873 and engaged in the
cattle business and was shot and killed
in a difficulty by a man named Walters,
December 1876 in the Panhandle country.
He lived nine or ten days and died at
Henrie§4a and was buried at Gainesville,
Texas.
Regimental commanders also faced a wide variety of
experiences in civilian life.

Returning to Jefferson,

Phillip Crump found no peace following his four years of
war.

In August 1865, the Union army arrested Crump and

William P. Saufley for their involvement in the execution
of Martin Hart in Arkansas.

They faced trial at Fort

Smith, but managed to escape.

Apparently no further

attempt was made to arrest them on that charge.
Returning to business in Jefferson, Crump and Saufley
became members of a group which "resembled the Ku Klux
Klan in many particulars" known as the "Knights of the
Rising Sun."

The "Knights" installed Saufley as Grand

Commander on September 19, 1868.

In October, this group

arrested former Union officer, George W. Smith and four
black men for attempting to retrieve some of Smith's
stolen property by force.

While Smith's party remained

in jail, members of the "Knights of the Rising Sun"
entered and killed Smith and two of his men.

Many
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suspected Crump of being the leader, since he would have
shot Smith instead of arresting him if his gun had not
misfired just before Smith surrendered.

A military

commission arrested Crump with more than twenty local
citizens and charged them with conspiracy and murder.
Saufley, certain of being charged, quietly left Jefferson
"on business" and did not return until long after the
trial.

The court meeting in May and June 1869 did acquit

Crump; however, he had developed a serious illness while
1n prison and died in October 1869.35
Crill Miller arrived in Dallas and attempted to
continue ranching south of town.

He could not prove that

taxes had been paid on his 6,000 acres during the war,
however, and the government soon confiscated his
property.

Claiming his Indian heritage, Miller obtained

land between Lawton and Duncan in the Indian Territory
and moved his family there.

He developed a successful

ranching enterprise, driving herds to Abilene and
Wichita, Kansas.

Later he returned to the Dallas area to

raise cattle and also established a horse breeding farm.
Miller died June 4, 1892 and was buried at the family
cemetery in Dallas.36
In the last year of the war, B. Warren Stone
continued to drill Confederate militia in Dallas.

He

reestablished his law practice with little money and
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attempted to support his family.

After the war, he

received a commission as district judge to hold courts
throughout North Texas.

Stone refused to become part of

the Reconstruction government and returned the
commission.

Instead, he moved his family to Missouri and

began farming outside of Fayette, continuing to practice
law on the side.

Stone did return to Dallas 1n 1879

although he had been unable to rega1n the financial
security he had enjoyed before the war.

He died of a

heart attack while at home with his family on February
26, 1881.37

Isham Chisum farmed in Kaufman County for

several years, later moving to Bandera County where he
continued to prosper.38
John W. Mullen also returned to farming in
Williamson County.

The old warrior remarried twice and

continued to be a respected citizen until his death
January 9, 1894.39

For several years after the war,

George Frazer hauled freight between San Antonio and
Chihuahua, Mexico.

In 1868, he moved his family to Fort

Stockton where he established a ranch and obtained a
government contract to furnish the army beef and
mercantile goods.

Frazer served as the first county

judge of Pecos County and later became judge for Reeves
County.

He died at Alpine August 27, 1908.
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Officers and men of the four regiments that formed
Major's brigade engaged in every type of endeavor during
the years following the war.

While the majority of

Lane's First Partisan Rangers returned to farming, their
experiences often proved different than before 1861.
Captain Robert Creekmore decided to move to Parker County
and settled on a farm outside Weatherford.

He served as

assistant tax collector and county tax assessor in later
years.

Captain Jack Waterhouse managed a business 1n

Jefferson until 1873 when he drowned in an accident on
the Sulphur Fork of the Red River.

In Upshur County,

Alexander Earp served as sheriff from 1882 to 1884.

He

remained a prominent citizen until his death in March
1920.

After resuming his law practice, Captain Thomas

Johnson won election as mayor of Rusk. 4 1
Sergeant Major Tom Bowers married in 1866 and opened
a business in Marshall.

He published several newspapers,

finally achieving success with the Denton Times in 1888.
Lieutenant James Turner became attorney for the Texas and
Pacific Railroad and served four years as mayor of
Marshall.

Veteran of Company E, Edwin J. Fry became vice

president of the First National Bank in Marshall and
president of the Marshall Car Wheel and Foundry Company.
James C. Maples freighted goods until 1867 when he moved
to Grayson County and bought a farm.

He also engaged in
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cotton ginning and acted as justice of the peace.42
Captain Hec McKay resumed his law practice 1n Marshall,
while J.L. Whitworth moved to Sulphur Springs and worked
in banking, becoming president of the First National
Bank.

J.N. Byler, who enlisted at age seventeen, hauled

lumber and worked the "Beef Trail" to Abilene, Kansas.
In 1871, he married and settled in Blanco County as a
farmer and stockraiser.

Benjamin Westbrook of Company B

started a substantial farm in Grayson County and W.H.
Tilson taught school and studied law in Bowie County.
Only sixteen when he joined Lane, Eldridge Caleb
Dickinson married 1n 1876 and became a leader in
horticultural development in Cherokee County. 4 3
From the Second Partisan Rangers, Major James
Throckmorton who had returned home to serve in the state
legislature won election as governor of Texas 1n 1866.
General Phil Sheridan removed him from office on July 30,
1867 for failure to comply with the congressional
reconstruction act.

Throckmorton did continue to serve

Texas in the United States Congress for four terms.
Captain James G. Williamson married a second time and
owned a grocery in Dallas.

While farming in Collin

County, Captain Joe Forman continued to take an active
part 1n the government of Plano as an alderman.

Captain

A.J. Hart built a rock house on the Brazos River in
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Johnson County where he farmed and raised stock.

He

served three terms in the state legislature and in 1884
became the first judge of Somervell County.44
In 1873, Captain C.L. Jones rode to Austin to obtain
the charter for newly created Rockwall County.

His

brother-in-law John 0. Heath became justice of the peace
once again and postmaster at Rockwall.

Both men

continued a prosperous mercantile business in the area.
From Jones' Company K, J.R. Boydston and J.E. Stephens
also served as justice of the peace for Rockwall County.
About 1875, Stephens headed efforts to establish a school
1n the cornmunity.45
Lafayette Butler opened a drug store in Plano and in
1876 became tax assessor for Collin County.
Parks married in 1869 and had seven children.

Joseph F.
In 1885 he

moved to Bryan, where he became a prominent businesman
and a state officer in the United Confederate Veterans.
Captain John W. Lane became mayor of Dallas in the first
election following the end of the war.

After his term as

mayor, Lane served as alderman and represented Dallas 1n
the state legislature.

In 1871, he sponsored a rider to

a railroad bill in the legislature which insured that the
Texas and Pacific Railroad line would be laid out at no
further than one mile from Browder Springs.

Legislators

later realized that Browder Springs was within the
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expanding limits of Dallas and Lane had succeeded 1n
bringing the railroad to Dallas.46
Many men of the Arizona Brigade resettled 1n western
Texas or in the Southwest.
and Central Texas.

Others remained in Southeast

Baylor's trusted mission commander,

Sherod Hunter, disappeared completely following the war.
He appears to have been in California or Mexico when the
Trans Mississippi Department surrendered, but no further
record of his exploits can be found.

Major D.C.

Carrington of Baylor's regiment returned to Leon County
and reopened his general store.

In 1873, he moved his

business to Marquez on the site of a new railroad line,
where the store flourished.

He died there in 1891.

Captain Henry M. Cook also came back to Leon County 1n
ill health and with little money left.

Through farming,

he built up enough capital to open a store in 1869 at
Centreville.

In 1884, he moved with the railroad to

Belton, where he retired, passing the business on to his
son and son-in-law.

William C. Davis of Cook's company

became a Union prisoner for nine months following the war
because he refused to identify the man who shot a Federal
soldier from the army of occupation.

His wife finally

secured his release and they returned to Leon County.

47

Captain George A. King rejoined his family in Falls
County but did not return to New Mexico.

He farmed near
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Marlin, until he could purchase several wagons and then
established a freighting business from the railhead at
Millican in Brazos County.

King became the first marshal

of Marlin and served several times as alderman.

He died

in 1906 and was buried with a Confederate flag flying
over his grave.

Captain Robert Halley served as sheriff

of Bell County from 1873 until his death on October 4,
1875.

His lieutenant, Elisha Embree, helped organize the

Belton Bridge Company which built and maintained a toll
bridge on the Leon River.

Captain Ben McCulloch, who

joined the regiment in 1865, married in 1866 and worked
for sixteen years as the manager of the state
penitentiary at Huntsville.

Baylor's nephew Walker

studied law and became justice of the peace, district
court clerk, and finally sheriff of Parker County.

He

later served as county attorney of Caldwell County. 4 8
On detached duty when the war ended Captain Thomas
Hogg left the army at Winchester, Tennessee and returned
home by way of Mississippi where he married Anna McMath.
When they returned to Texas, Hogg studied law and became
judge for Denton County.

He helped raise his younger

brother James who later became governor of Texas.

Hogg

also wrote an epic poem of the Civil War called "The Fate
of Marvin."

He died of typhoid in 1880.

E.C. Dickinson

of Hogg•s company became judge of Rusk County and
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developed a lasting interest in improving stock and
horticulture.

Another member of the company, James P.

Gibson had followed Hogg to Louisiana before he reached
the age when he could enlist.

In 1873, Gibson also

became a judge at Rusk and later served as assistant
superintendent of the state prison located in the county.
James W. Ozment, who served with Hunter, settled in
Palestine where he managed the telephone and electric
service companies and became president of the Palestine
National Bank.

Veteran of Company H, Samuel Neely

Allison married and moved to Runnels County in 1887.

He

constructed an eighteen room stone ranch house southwest
of Ballinger which he operated as a stage stop until his
death in 1902.49
In Mexico, Alonzo Ridley assisted Maximillan's army
and may have served for a time in the French Foreign
Legion.

A British railway company employed him to

supervise construction between Vera Cruz and Mexico City.
Ridley came to Arizona Territory in 1877, but refused to
renew his United States citizenship.

He became a partner

with Doctor Wilson Jones in a gold mining venture at
Smith's Mill.

When Jones died, Ridley finally had to

take an oath of allegience to the United States in order
to settle his estate.

He served as an interpreter for

the army in the campaigns against the Apaches under
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Chatto in 1882 and Geronimo in 1885.

In 1898, Ridley

went to Cuba as an army interpreter in the war with
Spain.

When Ridley died March 25, 1909, his obituary

stated that in "direct contrast to the way he had lived"
he passed on in peace at the age of 91.50
Major George Durant, who had originally been
reluctant to serve with the Third Arizona Cavalry, proved
an effective officer and continued to prosper following
the war.

He married and settled in Brazos County before

moving to Brazoria County in 1880.

There he used his

friendship with the president of the Gulf Coast and Santa
Fe Railroad to establish a station which became Alvin,
Texas.

Durant formed a real estate venture and began

promoting the growth of his new town.

He became a highly

respected citizen and widely known as the "father of
Alvin."

In 1899, Durant received the silk banner of the

"Magnolia Rangers," recognizing him as captain and the
only surviving member.s1

Captain James Tevis of the

Arizona Scouts remained in the hospital recovering from
wounds when the troops began to muster out in 1865.
later recalled,

He

"My command was the last to be mustered

out at Hempstead, Texas.

I proceeded to San Antonio, and

my men, some fifteen of them, scattered in all directions
and only three of them ever arrived at Mesilla."
went to Saint Louis, Missouri where he married and

Tevis
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engaged in a variety of jobs including street car
conductor, baker and riverboat captain.
continually bothered him in Saint Louis.

His wounds
In an attempt

to regain his health, Tevis moved to Austin in 1879 and
on to Arizona Territory in 1880.

He operated a sutler's

store for a time and 1n 1883 opened a hotel at Fort
Bowie.

Tevis served 1n the territorial legislature and

donated land to establish a local school.

He died at

Tucson August 29, 1905.52
Captain P.D. Turner returned to his farm in Fayette
County.

In 1882, he moved to Coleman County where he

raised sheep until he retired to San Marcos in 1886.
M.H. Corker operated a general store in Burnet County.
In 1882, he won election as county sheriff and tax
assessor and in 1907 served as alderman in Marble Falls.
Andrew J. Brown of Turner's company returned to service
as a Texas Ranger.

G.A. Law, who stated "I have spent my

entire life farming," broke the soil in Cass, Hopkins and
finally Red River County.

Robert W. Wright, a rancher in

Denton and Hardeman counties, took an active part in
protecting the settlers on the frontier and received a
wound in a fight with horse thieves in 1866.

George

Shahan of Company H married in 1868 and became a stock
raiser 1n Denton County.

He later served as justice of

the peace for Dallas County.53
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Men of Major's brigade settled in over forty Texas
counties and 1n every area of the southwestern United
States.

The majority of those who had been single,

married and had children.
farmed or raised stock.

Most of the former soldiers
Others managed stores, hauled

freight, mined or served as attorneys, engineers,
telegraph operators, rangers, and public servants.
Several served as members of the state legislature and
many others became mayors, marshals, justices of the
peace, sheriffs, treasurers and judges.

Together, they

played an important role in the growth and renewal of
their communities after the war.54
To many former soldiers of Major's brigade, the war
had provided one of the most vital experiences of their
lives.

Whether that experience had been positive or

negative each of them had shared in the searing battles,
long marches, routine of camp life and uncertainty about
the future.

Often they wished to recall those times in

their lives with comrades who shared similar memories,
both harsh and comforting.

Veterans• organizations

developed and the old soldiers of the Partisan Rangers
and the Arizona Cavalry became actively involved.

George

King helped organize the Willis Lang Camp, United
Confederate Veterans, and served as its commander.
P. Gibson organized the Ross-Ector Camp at Rusk.

James
Joseph
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Parks served as aide-de-camp for the Texas Division,
United Confederate Veterans, during the 1890's.

After

settling in Caldwell County, Walker Baylor became an
active member of the George E. Pickett camp.55
Many of the brigade who moved to western Texas
became involved in veteran camps.

The rolls of the Henry

E. McCulloch Camp in Runnels County included James

v.

Perkins, Samuel Neely Allison, and J. R. Evans of
Baylor's regiment, L. S. Fowler of Lane•s regiment, and
A. Freeman of the Second Partisan Rangers.

The Colorado-

Concho Association of United Confederate Veterans
centered in San Angelo listed J. F. Westbrook and J. R.
Grey of the First Partisan Rangers, J. E. Cope of the
Second, J. J. Bragg, W. M. Ferguson, and N. L. Sterling
of Baylor's regiment, and S. W. Merchant of the Arizona
Battalion.
away.

Gradually the men of Major•s brigade passed

In 1912, J. M. McWhorter wrote, .. There are only

three of our company left that I know of, viz, Joseph
Mosely, C. L. McNair and myself ...

By 1920, the remnants

of the old brigade had all but disappeared. 56
During the final year of the war, Major's brigade
served in defense of the Trans Mississippi Department in
Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas.

In the spring of 1865,

many soldiers became discouraged, especially in regard to
the dismounting of Baylor's and Miller's regiments.

Most
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remained on duty, however, until officially mustered out
of service.

Then they went home or in some cases moved

on to every region of Texas and the Southwest.

Some

became important forces in their communities, while
others never completely recovered from the devastating
experiences of war.

For all of them the war formed a

central experience in their lives and affected their
actions and associations as they attempted to survive
into the twentieth century.
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CHAPTER VIII
CONCLUSION
In 1863, four small regiments of Confederate mounted
troops answered the call and rode out of Texas to the aid
of General Richard Taylor•s army in Louisiana.

They

became known as Major•s brigade, the Second Cavalry
Brigade of Taylor•s army.

The First Texas Partisan

Rangers carne from East Texas, centering around the towns
of Marshall and Jefferson.

The Second Texas Partisan

Rangers originated in Dallas and North Central Texas.
Many soldiers in the Second and Third Regiments, Arizona
Brigade carne from the southwestern territories such as
Arizona and California.

There, southern sympathizers and

frontier individualists joined the Confederate army
invading New Mexico and remained even after they had
returned to Texas.

Other members of those regiments

enlisted in Central and Southeast Texas.

They also

proved to be a diverse group ranging from small farmers
in the sparsely settled areas of the state to Houston
area businessmen.

James P. Major, a professional soldier

from Missouri, led them into action.
These soldiers represented every phase of frontier
life in Texas and the Southwest.
raised livestock.

Many of them farmed or

They valued a good horse and often

refused to march on foot.

While always well mounted,
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they sometimes lacked suitable weapons and clothing.

Few

had great wealth although many of them became leaders
establishing their communities.
about fifteen to over fifty.

In age, they ranged from

Veterans of earlier

campaigns fought beside new recruits who reached military
age during the war.
In Louisiana, they soon became involved in long
marches with little rest, hard fought battles with few
resources and makeshift camps that bred sickness.
Through all the hardships of war, their prior experience
on the frontier helped them to survive long periods of
scant food,

inadequate clothing, disease, and endless

days in the saddle.

The tough frontiersmen and lightning

horsemen of Major's brigade became a mainstay of the
Confederate army west of the Mississippi.
The regiments remained small despite all efforts to
recruit additional men.

By 1862, little enthusiasm

remained for volunteer service.

The partisan ranger

structure which established non-uniform, mounted troops
did provide an attractive alternative to conscription,
however, and the regiments of Major's brigade enlisted
enough men to form viable units for the campaigns ahead.
The records list few desertions from among those recruits
except following major defeats.

It is possible that over

200 men deserted following Crump's retreat to Van Buren
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1n December 1862 and many of the more than 100 men
missing after the battle at Fort Butler did not appear
among those captured.
During most of the brigade's service, however, its
daring raids such as the push through Southeast Louisiana
to Bayou Boeuf in June 1863 resupplied Confederate forces
and destroyed Union shipping and supply lines.

Even in

line of battle, the brigade often held its position and
advanced in the face of heavy odds as it did at Mansfield
and Yellow Bayou.

Several times, it stopped Union

shipping along the Mississippi in 1863 and the Red River
1n 1864.

At Bayou Boeuf, Berwick Bay and Bayou Bourbeau

in 1863 and at Mansfield and Pleasant Hill in 1864 the
brigade succeeded in turning back Union attempts to
invade and occupy Louisiana and Texas.

Although the

Confederate army west of the Mississippi remained in a
defensive position strategically during most of this
period, Taylor utilized Major's cavalry to provide a
tactical offense in nearly every engagement.

He came to

depend on the brigade, even though its campaigns did not
always meet with success.

The near disasters at Fort

Butler in 1863 and Yellow Bayou in 1864 served to remind
Major's men of the darker side of war.
By the autumn of 1864, most of the fighting had
ended in the Trans Mississippi Department.

The brigade
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saw a brief period of service 1n Arkansas and then
returned to Texas.

There, reorganization, detached duty,

and the dismounting of Chisum•s and Baylor•s regiments
meant the end of Major•s brigade as a potential fighting
force.

Most of the soldiers remained with their

regiments through May 1865, then mustered out at
Hempstead and went home.

Based on existing reports from

the official records of the Confederate army and various
newspaper accounts, Major•s brigade lost at least 109
killed, 307 wounded, and 192 missing during its period of
active service.

As those figures are incomplete, the

casualties probably ranged even higher.

They represent a

high percentage of the men enlisted in four units with a
strength of less than 300 each.

Only Lane•s regiment

ever carried substantially more than 300 men on its rolls
and that occurred before his command joined the brigade.
Taking into account continuing efforts to recruit and the
addition of several companies to the regiments of the
Arizona Brigade, the highest reasonable estimate of men
who served in Major•s brigade at some time during the war
would be 1800.

Estimated casualties totaled at least 30

percent of that number.
Some of the soldiers returned to families and
respected positions in the community.

Some found that

the war had left them with little means of support.
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Others moved farther west in search of new adventures and
new lands to settle.

In these actions they proved

typical of Confederate soldiers returning from the war.
But most of them already had experienced the harsh
realities of frontier life that, perhaps, helped them
prepare for survival in the years following the war.
Only a few soldiers of Major's brigade ever became
well known outside of their local communities.

James

Throckmorton became governor of Texas, Thomas Hogg helped
raise another governor, and George Baylor received
attention for his exploits with the Texas Rangers.
Others received some renown as state legislators, county
judges or sherrifs.

Most remained rough, hard working

individuals who have been forgotten with the passage of
time.

Even the brigade is often forgotten because of the

greater attention focused on campaigns east of the
Mississippi.

Yet, during the most difficult days of the

war, Major's brigade formed the advance guard of the
Confederacy in the defense of Texas and Louisiana.
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